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Infirmaty and campus police building opens 
By Cathy Corley 
Staff Writer 
As of January 2, the new infirmary/ -
campus police building at the corner of 
Bishop and 14th streets became fully 
utilized . The police took residence last 
December I , and health services moved 
in late December. 
According to the administrative vice 
chancellors office, the old infirmary on 
State Street will be demo lished "to save 
fuel , utility, and custodial costs." The 
Office of Public Information will likely 
move out of the forty year old " tem-
pora ry" buildings T-IO a nd T-II and 
into the old police st ructure. 
Going left through the ma in entrance 
of the new red brick facili ty takes a 
person to the infirma ry. The television 
is the o nly familiar item in the wai ting 
area. A sliding window is where stu-
dents check in: the nurse's station on 
its opposite side has a ll files in modern 
cabinets. 
When called , a n infirmary pa tient 
will go to either a treatment room or 
an exa mining room loca ted on the 
north side of the ha ll . 
Mrs. Melba Read. nursing supervi-
sor, pointed out. " We have much more 
privacy now that these rooms are sepa r-
ated from the wai ting a rea. On a busy 
day we see as many as 200 students." 
A storage room is nearby. Nurses 
say this is a more efficient set-up than 
having supplies on three levels as be-
fore. 
On the south side are four semi-
private roo ms for students who require 
'ro und the clock care. As soon as the 
remaining beds are delivered , seven 
pa\ie nts will be able to stay overnight. 
. Previously, fi ve could be accomodated 
in the upsta irs room. 
Nurse Cindy Jarrett emphasized, " It 's 
better for the students. The rooms a re 
much nicer. They won't feel cooped 
up." 
Mrs. Read summarized, "We like 
the space, the lightness, the openness, 
the cleanness, the newness. the lack of 
steps. We are considering add ing servi-
ces ... 
The police department facilities in-
clude two interview roo ms. a dark-
room , locker room , squad room, and 
conference room. 
Sergeant Bill Bleckman said, "This is 
definitely an improvement over our 
las t bu ilding. If you visi ted, you would 
see why." 
The ribbon cutting ceremony and 
tours are scheduled for Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28th. 
Red Cross offers courses 
Submitted by: OPI 
Red Cross courses in "Basic Rescue 
and Water Safety," "Advanced Life-
saving," and "Lifeguard Training" will 
be offered at the University of M issouri-
Rolla beginning Jan. 30. The courses 
are jointly sponsored by U M R, the 
Phelps County Ch'apter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross and the City of Rolla. 
The basic course will teach skills for 
saving one's own life in an emergency, 
the correct response to various aquatic 
emergencies and how to assist life-
guards in search-and-rescue pro-
ceedures. 
The advanced course will teach skills 
to save one's own life and the lives of 
others in an emergency. Those success-
fully completing this course a re eligible 
to become water safety instructors. the 
certification normally required of swim-
ming pool perso nnel. A Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructor course will be 
offered, one time only in 1987, at UMR 
in March. 
Both lifesaving courses will begin at 
7 p.m. Jan . 30, in room G-26 of the 
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Buiiding. 
with swi mming qualifying tests that 
evening. Both courses will meet for 
instruction from 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 31 
and Feb. 1. The advanced course con-
tinues with the same schedule o n Sat-
urday and Sunday, Feb. 7 and 8. 
With additional certification in first 
aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitati on, 
those holding advanced lifesaving cer-
tificates are also eligible for the life-
guard training course that will be offer-
ed beginning at 6 p.m., Friday. Feb. 6, 
1987. This course provides advanced 
knowledge of lifesaving techniques and 
other knowledge needed by the profes-
sional lifeguard. 
Director for a ll courses is Dr. Harry 
Weart , chairman of the UM R metal-
lurgical engineering department. Course 
fees . including textbook. a re $ 12 for 
the basic course, $ 16 for the adva nced 
course. and $24 for the lifeguard trai n-
ing course. 
Interested persons may sign up at 
the Phelps Cou nty Red Cross Office in 
the basement of the Rolla Police De-
partment Building, 204 East Eighth 
Street , Rolla , in person or by phone 
(314) 364-3947. 
Blood Drive to be held 
Submitted by: 
Public Relations Committee 
Student Council 
The U M R Student Council. along 
with the American Red Cross. Pizza 
Hut, and End of the Rainbow is spon-
soring its second Blood Drive of the 
1986-87 school year. In the past. U M R 
Blood Drives have been very successful 
reaching goals of over 200 pIntS per 
day in a two-day drive. Your donation 
is needed to help continue this trend . 
The Blood Drive will be Wednes-
day/ Thursday, January 28 and 29 from 
10-4 p.m. in Centennial Hall-Universi ty 
Center East. Pizza Hut coupons will be 
given to blood do nors. 





Arnold Air Society 
On the m orning of January 28th, 
1986, 73 seconds after launch, the Space 
Shuttle Challenger and its seven brave 
crew mem bers were killed in an ex plo-
sion which shook the hearts of Ameri-
cans na tionwide. . 
After 24 successful launches, the 
launch on that cold J a nuary morning 
ap peared to be just another shuttle 
miss·ion. Numerous delays from the 
weather had caused the launch to be 
post poned until the morning of the 
28th. No one could have a nt icipated 
the t ragedy to follow. 
Seven crew members of the ill-fated 
missio n included pilot Michael Smith, 
commander Francis Scobee. mission · 
s pecial ist Ronald McNair, mi ssion 
specialist Ellison Onizuka. mission 
specialist Judith Reznik. Gregory Jar-
vis. a nd the first teac her in space, 
Ch rista McAuliffe. 
Even though the Challenger disaster 
has hindered t he U.S. space program. 
NASA has been working diligently o n 
a redesigned shutt le for a projected 
1988 la unch. Americans should never 
forget the crew of STS-51 L, who 
"slipped the surly bonds of earth and 
to uched the face of God." 
Theta Tau applications available 
Submitted by: 
T heta Tau 
Theta Tau Omega will be holding 
this semester's interviews for prospec-
tive members on Fri., Jan. 30 at TKE. 
Applications can be picked up at the 
candy counter in the University Center-
East, and must be returned there by no 
later tha n Wed., Jan . 28. 
Theta Tau is a charitable. as well as 
a social organization and contributes 
over $1000 annually to local Rolla chari-
ties. Their fund raisers consist of Casino 
Night, Pizza Night, campus calendars, 
mums, a nd Freshma n of the Year 
scholarships, a nd also the famous Ugly 
Man Contest each year. 
Prospective members must have 60 
credit hours, be active, and be in good 
standing with the university. 
Residence Hall Association 
receives award 
Submitted by: 
David Cenedella, NRHH President 
The UMR chapter of the National 
Residence Hall Honorary recently re-
ceived the Midwest Association of Col-
lege a nd University Residence Hall 
(MACURH) Progra m of the Month 
award . In the December MACURH 
newsletter. the UN R H H Leadership 
Forum" was ann Ounced as the Sep-
tember Program of the Month. 
M ACU R H consists of over thirty 
colleges and universi tes in eight midw-
est states. This region is home to such 
universities as Iowa State, University 
of Kansas and Universi ty of Missouri-
Columbia. 
The " NR HH Leadership Forum," 
orgainzed by vice-preside nt Joe Thu rn, 
was designed to help build leadership 
on campus and in the residence ha lls. 
The forum consisted of two keynote 
speakers, Dr. Lance Haynes and Dr. 
Paul G ivens, a nd four special interest 
sessions. The topies covered ranged 
from motivation/ self-confidence to ef-
fect ive communications. The foru m was 
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur-
day, September 27th and was well 
received with over sixty students from 
the residence halls attending. The UM R 
chapter of N R H H will be officially 
recognized for this accomplishment at 
t he '87 MACU RH conference which 
will be held at Southwest Missouri 
State University in October of 1987. 
The"NRHH Leadership Forum " will 
now be sent to the nationa l office in 
Whitewater, Wisco nsin. where it will 
co mpete with programs from across 
the nation for national recognition. 
Some of the projects NRHH is plan-
ning for this semester include meeting 
wi th the chancellor's leadership class. 
new member inductions, establishing a 
scholarship fund and orga nizing the 
spring banquets for both the Quadran-
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cQlendQ( of events r---TUTORING SERVICES ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
Tuesday 
S.U .•. Special Ennts will have a meeting on 
Tuesday. Jan. 21 in the S.U.B. office. Room 217. 
University Center-West. All active members and 
anyone interested in joining please attend. Sche-
duled discussion: Homecoming 1987. 
Tau leta Pi will hold an organ izational meeting 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. in G-S H-55 Build-
inJ. All members are encouraged to attend. 
Wednesday 
Wesley Foundation will have Me l West 
as a speaker at its general meet ing at 6 p.m. Jan. 
28. Mel West walked 1000 miles from Americus. 
Ga .. to Kansas City this past summer to raise 
money for Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit 
organizatio n ded ica ted to t he construction of suit-
able shelter for those in need. 
MemRnrs of Blue Key : Don't miss the meeting 
Wed . night, 6:1 5 p.m. in the Oza rk Room. See 
you there! 
The 1986 Rollamo will be dist ributed Wed . and 
Thurs .. 8:3()..4:30 in the no rtheast basement corne r 
o f the Ro lla Building. S tudents who paid fees at 
UM R in the fall of 1985 who ha ve n't alread y 
pick.ed up their copy ca n do so a t these t imes. 
Thursday 
Eta Kappa Nu orga nizati o n meeti ng at 6:30 p.m. 
in EE 105. All members please attend . 
Redremmt reception honoring Richard Schroeder, 
se nin r electronics technician , electrical engineer-
Ing . .1-4 fl .m .. no rth lo bby, Electrical Engineering 
lJuilding. 
Pbysks colloquium, I)r. James McGuire. physics 
departmc= nt. Kansas State U niversity. to pic TBA. 
4 p.m .. 104 Physics Building. Free. 
UMR Film Series Flight of the Eagl8. 1:30 p.m .. 
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Build-
ing. Season ticket or S3 at the door. 
Friday 
Wesley Foundallon. has something going o n eve ry 
Friday night. If yo u have nothing to do bnd want 
someth ing to do. come on by a nd find out what 
yo u're missing! This week. : Movie night at 1 p.m., 
ex pected movies: Short Circuit, The Gods Must 
Be Crazy, Jagged Edge. 
Institute for Applied Mathemalics Seminar. "A 
Bo undary Condition Approach to the Reco nstruc-
tion of Acoustic Re flecti ng Surfaces," R ichard Du 
Broff, electrica l engineeri ng depa rtment. UMR, 
3:45 p.m., Room 209-209A Mathematics-Com-
puter Science Building. Free. 
Saturday 
Women's Basketball. Southeast Missouri State 
U nive rsit y, 5:30 p.m .. Bullman Multi-Purpose 
Building. Admission cha rged . 
Men's Basketball, Southeast Misso uri S ta te Uni -
versity. 7:45 p.m., Bu ll man M uh i-Purpose Build-
ing. Admissio'l charged. 
Sunday 
The UMR OarM5. a student wives group at the 
University of Missouri- Rolla . will hold its first 
meeting of the winter se mester at 4 p .m .. Sunday, 
Feb. I. a t the U M R Chancellor's Residence. 506 
W. 11th St. For more in fo rmati o n. call Ka rye at 
341-3923. 
Monday 
U MR Taekwondo Club will be working out 
Mon .. Wed .. & Fri .. 3:45 p.m. to 5: 15 p. m. in the 
Multi-Purpose Building. Will take new members 
until Feb. 2 nd. Fo r more information contact 
Steve Shinn (341-2530). Dr. D.C. Look (204 ME 
Bldg.) or drop by duri ng workout sess ions. 
The Christian Science Organization wi ll meet 
Mo nday. Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in the Sunset Room 
(room 204) at the University Ce nte r. It is for 
U M R stud ents who a re Christian Scientists or are 
interested in Christ ia n Science. 
C hemistry Seminar, " Light Scatte ring of Micro-
e mulsio ns. " Jiafu Fa ng. chemistry departme nt. 
U MR. 4:30 p.m., Room ,G-3 Schrenk H a ll . Free, 
Next Tuesday 
Campus Performing Arts Series. David Low. cel-
lis t. 8 p.m., Cedar St reet Center. Admission by 
season ticket or S5 for studen ts a nd retirees and S6 
for the gene ral public. 
OMEGA CHI EPSILON 
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27,141 and 143 
7-9'p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
126 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7 p .m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/ Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21 , 23, 24, 25 and 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays 
130 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
EM 110, 3:30-5 p .m ., Monday 
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m. , Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5 p .m ., Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calc ulus 
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
$ finQnciQI Qid $ 
The Ro lla Lions Club will awa rd a S 1.000 schola r-
ship to an individua l fro m the Rolla area (P helps 
and adjace nt counties) who has been a full-time 
stud ent at U M R for at leas t o ne year a nd who has 
attained a grade poi nt average of 3.0 or higher. 
Add itiona l considerations include financial need . 
reeeipt of o ther awards or schola rships. a nd par-
ticipa tion in university o r community extracurric-
ular activities. Applicatio n fo rms are a vailable at 
the Finanacial Aids Office. 106 Parker Hall. and 
they should be submitted to the Ro lla Lions Club 
Scholarship Committee by March 1st. 
Willi am E. Weisel Scho larship - A ward amo unt 
$ 1000. ScholarShips arc limit ed to undergraduate 
s tud ent s wh o a re cit ize ns o f the U.S. o r Ca nada . 
Must be a full·timc stu de nt. see k ing a career in 
robo t ics / a ut,o ma ted systems. have completed a 
minim um of 30 credit ho urs in a manufacturin-
g ( ro botic/ a ul o mated systems curriculum. Must 
also possess a minimum G . P.A . o f2 .75. Appli ca-
tion Deadlin e: Ma rch 1s t. 
Socie l )' of Professiona l Wrll Log Ana lysts -
Awa rd amo unt S500. Must be a full-time stude nt 
e nrolled in a course o f st ud y that is di rectl y 
rel ated to o r bea rs a reaso na ble re la ti o nship to 
th e scie nce of oil. ga s. o r o th er mine ra l fo rmat io n 
eva luation. A\'ai la ble to stude nts wh o are c1assi· 
ricd :::a s a j un ior or a bove ( includes g radua te s tu-
de nts) at the time of the a ward . Must have at least 
a 3.0 g.p.a . Need fo r fin a ncial ass istance will be 
take n into considerati o n but scho las tic a chieve-
ments a nd po te nt ial ca reer will rec ievc fi rs t con-
sid erat io n. Appl icat io n Deadline: March 1st. 
TWA Scholarship. Awa rd a mo unt is ex pected to 
exceed S6OOO. Availabl e to gradua te a nd und er-
gradua te students wh o have completed a t least 60 
hou rs of course work a nd wh o are pursui ng inst ruc-
tion at o ne th e the U M campuses in e nvironme n-
tal enginee ring o r ' e nviro nfnental sci en·ce . La w 
students who intend to pursue a career in the area 
of natura l resources or environmental law are 
also elegible. Applica nts must be reside nts o f 
Missouri. App lication Dead line: February 1st. 
Counci l o f Public Higher Ed ucalio n S chola rship 
- Awa rd amount $ 1000. Avai lab le to s tudent s 
who a re c urrently in thei r third yea r (o r higher) of 
co llege a nd who inte nd to become mathe matics 
or scie nce (math. biology. c hemistry, o r physics) 
teachers a t the elementary a nd secondary levels. 
Fi nancial need wi ll no t be a factor in determining 
awa rd s. Application Deadline: March 21 st. 
Honeywell Fut Uris t Awards' Compet ition -
Award amount S3OOO. plus each winner wi ll be 
offe red a 1987 Honywell Summer Internship . 
Must be a cu rre ntly enrolled full-time student. 
Bo th graduate and unde rg raduate s tudent s are 
eli gible. T o enter. a s tud e nt must wril e 2 essays. 
1500 wo rd s each. The first essay sho uld be predic-
ti o ns a bo ut s ignifica nt develo pment s in a nyone 
o f the fo ll o wing subject areas: I ) Electron ic 
Communica~ons. 2) Energy. 3) Ae ros pace. 4) 
Computer Science. 5) M a nu fa cturing Aut o ma-
t io n. o r 6) Office A ut o m ati o n. The 2nd essay 
sho uld be writt en abo ut the socie tal impact of the 
c ha nges you 've pro dicted . Applicati o n Deadl ine: 
J a nuary 3 1st. 
The Inst itut e of N ucl ea r Power Opera tions 
( IN PO) has a nno un ced th e avai labi lit y of S 1.100 
sc ho l:;. rs hi ps to q ua lified s tud e nt s p la nning 
careers in the nuclea r u til ity indust ry. 
The sc hola rships arc awa rded o n the basis o f 
me rit to stud e nts with exce lle nt academic records 
that include s tud y in th e a rea s of powe r ge nera· 
li o n. heath physics. and nucl ea r e ngineering: and 
nuclea r o r po wer o ptio ns in m ec han ica l. chemi-
cal. a nd e lectrical e nginee ring. 
Coll eges a nd uni vrsit ies may recomme nd up to 
fi ve o uts tandi ng incoming fres hme n. Each inst i· 
lOt io n may a lso no m ina te twO full-t im e s tud e nts 
from euc h o f the fall. 1981 so phmore.jun io r. a nd 
se nior classes. These reco me nd a t io ns sho uld be 
ma de by the a ppro pria te dea n o f engi nee rin g o r 
hea h h physics. 
Nomina tions must be postmarked on or before 
Februa ry 6. 1987. To be co nsidered for nomina -
ti o n. a stud e nt must: I) Bc a U.S. cit izen. 2) ma in · 
tain sa tisfact ory aca demic sta nding. 3) remain 
enro lled fo r the full aca de mic yea r. and 4) be 
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UMR SPRING FILM SERIES 
Thursdays 7:30 p.m_ Miles Auditorium 
Must Show ID's 
Jan. 29 THE FLIGHT OF THE EAGLE 
Directed by Jan Troell with Max von Sydow. PG-1980. 
Powerful monumental epic recounting the ill-fated 1897 
Swedish expedition that tried to reach the North Pole in a 
hydrogen balloon is exquisitely and engrossingly captured 
by director/cinematographer/editor Jan Treoll (The Emi-
grants, The New Land. ) 
Feb. 5 HEARTBREAKERS 
Directed by Bobby Roth with Peter Coyote and Nick Man-
cusCO. R-1985. Heartbreakers is about a mixed bag of 
loners that includes a couple of ar.tists, a businessman, a 
gallery owner, an aerobics instructor and a model. During 
the course of a few weeks, their lives cross in ways that 
make it particularly hard for each of them to deny his own 
unhappiness. 
Feb. 12 THE OFFICIAL STORY 
Directed by Luis Puenzo with Norma Aleandro and Hector 
Alterio. R-1985. Drawn from events in Argentina's recent 
past, The Official Story tells of a mother, who although 
firmly entrenched io her society's middle class values, is 
about to begin questioning her role. She soon suspects 
that her adopted daughter is a child of one of the "dissap-
peared ones," political prisoners of the military dictatorship 
who were tourtered and often killed , and whose children 
were taken and sold on the black market. In Spanish with 
Eng lish subtitles. 
Feb. 19 BRAZIL 
Directed by Terry Gill iam with Jonathan Price and Robert 
DeNiro. R-1985. Monty Python's resident American. Terry 
Gilliam, has created a most daft, original and haunting 
vision. It is all about fantasy. And the nightmare of reality, 
Terrorist bombings. And late-night shopping. True 
love. And creative plumbing. 
'Feb. 24 French movie to be announced. ·Tuesday-Free. 
Feb. 26 THE ADVENTURES OF BUCKAROO 
BANZAI: ACROSS THE 8TH DIMENSION 
Directed by W.D. Richter with Peter Weller and John lith-
gow. PG- 1984. It's a wild, action-packed fantasy about a 
multi-talented hero who pushes himself beyond the boun-
daries of science as we know it. Buckaroo Banzai, a physi-
cisVneurclsurgeon/ rock singer/ culture hero, is plunged 
into adventure when he drives his high speed Jet Car 
through the side of a mountain and breaks into the 8th 
dimension. 
March 5 MARIE 
Directed by Roger Donaldson with Sissy Spacek and Jeff 
Daniels. PG-13-1985. In 1976, marie Ragghianti became 
the first woman to head Tennessee's Board of Pardons and 
Paroles. After her appOintment she became aware of the 
political corruption engulfing the state and Marie decided 
to confront the powerful system. 
March 19 CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT 
Directed by Orson Welles with Orson Welles; Jeanne 
Moreau and John Gielgud. PG-1966. Orson Welles created 
a "new" Shakespearean work by interweaving five Shakes-
pearean dramas into a coherent screenplay centered on 
the character Falstaff. Welles' portrayal of the buffoon is 
the definitive Falstaff of our time. 
March 26 ENTRE NOUS 
Directed by Diane Kurys with Miou Miou and Isabelle 
Huppert. PG-1984. During the post-war, baby-boom days, 
Lena and Madeleine exclaim, "So 10ng-goodbyeJ"' to their 
wifely duties and startled husbands. Both women suffered 
the perils and turmoil of World War II , and they opted for 
safe, but loveless, marriages. Entre Nous depicts Lena and 
Madeleine's close friendship that becomes increasingly -
dependent as their marriages unravel. In French with Eng-
lish subtitles. 
April 9 THE TRIP TO THE BOUNTIFUL 
Directed by Peter Masterson with Geraldine Page and 
Rebecca DeMornay. PG-198S. Geraldine Page won an 
Oscar for her portrayal of Carrie Watts, and old lady who 
just wants to go home. Forced to live with her weak-willed 
son in Houston of the 1940's, her thoughts of her home-
town of Bountiful have reached the point of obsession. 
One day, with her pension check safely stolel\ away from 
the wife's clutches, Mrs. Watts runs away from home . .. to 
go home. 
April 16 MYSTERY MOVIE TO BE ANNOUNCEDIII 
April 23 MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE 
Directed by Stephen Frears with Gordon Warnecke and 
Saeed Jaffrey. R-1986. My Beautiful Laundrette is a sharp, 
sophisticated, funny, sexy, compassionate picture about 
some of the most real , most arresting characters you've 
ever seen. Omar is a Pakistani teenager who seems headed 
nowhere, but Omar's uncle Nasser Is a prosperous hustler 
who takes Omar on and pretty soon the nephew is out-
hustling the uncle. 
April 30 WHEN FATHER WAS AWAY ON BUSINESS 
Directed by Emir Kusturica with Moreno D'E Bartolli and 
Miki Manojlovic. R-198S. The title is a euphemism which 
refers to a trip taken by the young hero's parent-not a 
business trip, but a journey to a labor camp. It also indi-
cates the boyish perspective from which the story is seen. 
This warmly appealing Yougoslav film was the winner of 
the Golden Palm at the Cannes Film Festival. Subtitled. 
May 7 A MIDSUMMER NIGHrS SEX COMMEDY 
Directed by Woody Allen with Mia Farrow and Jose Ferrer. 
PG-1982. With echoes of Shakespeare and Ingmar Berg-
man, suggestions of John Cheever, and a touch of Jean 
Renoir, Woody Allen has created a charming movie that is 
pure Woody. 
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SiGNU P L OCATION: Basement of Uuc h I er B I dq . 
9th & Rolla :;l.. 
SICNUP HOURS: 8:00-10:30 f or MI Intprvif'ws 
1 : 00 - 3 : 00 for Pr-I [nt~rvi€'ws 
!J!}TO LAY, INC •• Plano, TX_ 
tntervie\<Jlng MAY, JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS in 
r hE, NE u r EE for Associatt "li g . Engtneer. G. P . A. REQUIREMENT: 2 . 5 
U . S . CI1' IZENSHIP OR PERr-lANENT VISA REQUIRF.u 
JOE LOCI\TION : nationwide 
: NTERV] E~'iERS: unknow n 
IN'rERVIEW DATE: t-londa y, Feb. 16, 1987 
NU:-lDF.R OF' SCHEDULES : 2 
PIHORITY SIGNUP : Friday, .Jan . 30, 1967 rU::;GU~AR SIGNUP : Monday , Feb. 2, 1981 
CO\:PANY CONTACT: t-ls. Laura Akins 
Co I I e g e Recru i tment Coord i n;ll nr 
FRITO LI\Y, INC . 
770 I Legacy 
Pl il no , 1'X 75024-4099 
!, I~QR1~ _ VALVE , St-=-..!-ouis , MQ 
Interviewifly fur s umme r empl oymenl o nly. 
tnt erview date : t-1onday, Feb . 16, 1987. PIC>d se n·f"r l o »ununer detai 1 sheet . 
BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS ARCHITECTS , h:afi.§s S.J...~y ., _ tIQ 
In~Lr\'iewing MAY 1';)8 7 GRADS ( 1st I'IH OR 1'l'Y ) u r J ULY 198 7 GRADS w~th BSf t-IS in CE, EE or ~lE: 
BS CE : De s ign eng lneeriny for \vater & Wclstewat(:>r Irvatmcnt , strl!ctural steel dnd concrete deSlt;n , ('n-
vi r onmenta l , transportation and genera l clvil · dC'!'>i.gn : ~lS CE : 8S CE WIth I-IS in Hydrilll lics, Enginee ring ~le('h.:lnlCS or Geotechnical Eng l nl.'enng ; 
EE: Desi g n engineerinq fl")1- e l f-ct rl c.t1 dnd /o r 
control systems (power wirlr.CJ , p neumatic cont ro ls, lnst=-t:menta tl on) ; 
1-1E : De sign e nqlllcC't"lnq to r rncc-h 'Jtll, ·,j l:i y~t l'J" .-; . (P...;mps . fluHI fl r.· ..... . (':1,'r'iY ct)n f>rrV ,1t 1"11 , 
rec..)'l c ry. l 
G . P .h. REQU IRENENT : 2 . 7';) 
1. . 3 . C I 'tlZ EN SH IP on PER:-IANI::NT 'lISA RI::QlilRI:::D JOE LOCl\TIO~ : Ka n s as Cl ty. HO or Ov~'r I all 1 PI rk . KS lNTF.R rVEHER S : unkn<Mn 
lNTERVIE\-J D/,'j'e : 'lu(·s,J.,y , ~'(:h. 1'1 , :9t\ . 
Nlil-:RER OF SCIIE!1(: CES : I - CE ; I-:\\F.; I-Ei-. 
PRIORIT'{ SIGNIJ P : N'1 r.dilY , 1·\'1..> . 2 , 198 7 
REGL LAR SIGNUP : TlOesday, F(" il . 3, 198 ', 
COMPANY CONTACT : :-'11" . Tom G r pYiln , Col l e ge RecL"!! ll't· 
BL ACK s VEATCH ENG t NEER S- ARCH 1'l'!:C I'S 
150 0 t-lc..t dow Lak e Pa1·kw.JY 
P . O . Bo x 8405 
Kansas Ctty . :'-10 64114 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVl£fJ_~£..r_.ul~~ ll:-
Inter· .. i cwi ng l>1 /\ Y 1987 gnlt.ls wi th IlS/t-1S In 1-:1:: 1' 0 1" EnGineering , Transmission 6 Dlstributlon, SystC'm Pl<lnnlnq, Relay "l e l d Enyinecnng Transmlssiun 6 llls -trlhutj'Jn I!i Sub!'>tati on . PERMANENT RE S IOEN'J' \'! ~;A IS Rt::QUIRED. ;'IUS'l' IIAVI:: "c" r.Vl::RAt;E:. 
JOB LOCATION : Genera l . OffiC''', Eilstc rn, I-Jestern & SouthC' r n Divi s10nS' . 
INTERV IEWER: II.L. Gaffney 
[NTl:.RVIE\oJ OAT:=: : 'l'uesdil Y, Feb. 17 , 1987 
NUI-IBER OF :;CJI~DrLE:-; : I 
PRI( lRITY SIGNUP: Monday, F('b. 2, 19 87 
REGL LAR SIGNUP : Tucsc.!<.lY, Feh. J , 19ti7 
COMPANY CONTl •• :T: Mr. II. L. l;..t f f n(:y, emp 1 ', ymc 11 t SUP\· . 
CENTRAL r LL t:-.lO IS P!! AL 1 t' SEH\' i ('E 
h07 E. Ad,uns St. 
Sprinyf l Pld, II. b:nO l 
QnH:..'DC;'_S!. ._ L~£': . , . . H~...D!~~ Lt(',_!.,L 
l oter'llt!wing MAY OR ,JULY 1987 ~rad!'; with BS /~\S/PhO In!::E for pos iti on In ,l r \'<l 5 of r adar, ("o mmUI1H'<1 tl (Jlll'; , Clr. ctro -qp t ics, Yllidanc l ' ,Inn contro l , illP1 s ys l" ms ;In-
al ys1.s . 3 .0 GPA REQUIREL). 
U.;:;. CITIZENSH I P 1S REQUIRED 
JOB 1.1}:A'I[q~; : l!unlsviJI." AL ; !'t. h' ll t"n Bp .l\·l., Fl. I~'I'I.:RV (EI-JE R; ;)r. R . 1)1I.llIl· !IIYs 
INTER'nEt·; 1)f,TF.: j : l t~s d:l~' , F, ·]' . I l , l'lloti 
Q ';>1HER or St..: 1!I-:1H LI':S: 
~ 1!ltf·n·L(·V: l.lpeninqs f .J t" A;-1 Sll1l1d F"' ; J IlltvlTIC.'\' Jprn l !1qs :~'r Pl'l siqnups 
'1{ I UHITY Sll:~H P : MOt:d..ty, FeI , . ' I 'J :ot I ~EGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday , Fvh . 3, lqH7 
':W·lP.\/I!Y L'tJ1\T/,C'l': Mr . AVI ' r y HULIn, P ... ·r~'lIllh·1 III !' ,' .... t , l!' 
DY~ET l ('5 , H'C . 
il ull LS\' 111C' , AL 3:'~ 1-i 
~~C_O! _!'!£~, . .P.Q.!l.~q City!.....Q~ 
In ter·Jl l'W!lll~ \:AY 19!n YI' dds WIth US / ~'S 1:1 Cl'l1ll--' :~ ~'" MathC'moltlc!'> o r S lcJti !'>t l C:s for Appl l ('.ltt OIIS ,\n,ly ;o; \. t; .5. CITI ZENS 1!!P OR PERMANI::NT VISA REQnll~ED. JOB 1~r.CIlT I !)N : i'r lllCd C i l y, OK 
If\TERIJIEWER: :>1r. Jot:' Gn r c zycd 
INTERVIJ:::\-J DATt-: : 'l'lH.' sd,1 Y , Fro h . 17 , I'H,i 
NUMBI::R OF SCflI::DULVS : 
PRIORITY S!GNUP : ~' (J nd <lY , F('h . t , :9H 7 
REGU L}\R SIGNCP : Tue!'>dilY , I··('h . J , 19A7 
:':O"'lPANY CONTACT : MI·. Rl c h ' lnl L. "\ HI St.l I 
CONOCO , t NC . 
P. O . Au x 1267 
Po nCd C lt~' , OK ·'·160J 
~.---------------
~t-1!:!'~~9N ELEC;}'Rlt; . C..9RP. , _:?t .. 'l!o ~ i s , . ~9 
Inten:1C'wlnq ~II\\' 19 87 gr;l d s with l3 :i I II NE: , El:: 0 1' 
r::nginl.;cring ~lunilq emcnt t O I' ~I(g . c.:ngr . Appl . 1::1Y l 
or ME: l:i. CE - ('ntry l evC' 1 P()~,J t l o n s . 
"8" AVERAGE REQUIReD . 
U.S . C I Tlr.ENSllrp REQtJIHtO. 
JOB LOCATION : throuqhollt tht! U . S ., mdlllly 111 th e Hidwest 
INTERVIE\-JERS : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tues(\.l Y, 1"('h . _ 17, 19B 7 
NUMBER U F $C tII::DULES : 2 
PRIOR}'!'Y S LGN Ul' : Mond ~l Y , Feb. 2 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tuesday , Feb. J , 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Me. David Butt!'> 
Emerso n Represent a t ive 
EMERSON ELECTRTC CORP. 
P,O. (3ox 4100 
8000 W. Florissant. 
St. LOllis , MO 63 13 6 
~LJJ'.!QI ~_ !,!~~1:': (2l-~ ~n~N?~~QHT~:!'.!QN t _!iPr i ryy u..,eJ <I, I L 
Interv iewing MAY 191:)7 grads with BS/CE for entry l e Ve l <.: ivil enginc0riny . C+ CPA REQUJRED . U. S . CI'l' IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUI RED. JOB LOCATION : statewide IL 
INTERVIEWER : unk nown 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesday , Feb . 17, 19 87 
NmmER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : MondilY , Fc h . 2 , 198 7 
REt,.;iJ LAR Sl GNVP: Tuesday , Feb, 3, 1987 
COMI'!INV CONTI\CT : Ms . An tlt' t"t;l Wdl k L' l' 
Pe rso nn{' 1 I'i. I::nt(Jl o yml'nt Admlrl. 
ILLINOI S OI::PT . or TRANSPORTATION 
2300 SQuth Dl rks cn Parkway 
SprIngfie l d , lL ('2 7& -1 
INGl::H. ?QLL HAND_<'; 9.l1~~.L. WU9.Qs..!..l,. !.!._ !:!~k.t.,:. , . ~ .J 
Interviewlng MA'I, JULY 1987 grads wlth 13~ / ~IS In ME, BS in Engincerll1<j Man,l<jl'lnen t o r Mini. n g Ettqin"I'rltllj f o r Sales , Appllc,lt' i o n, [)C's lqn , O<:>v("' 10pnH'Ilt" 0 1' R,~~\'" rch Engill<.;c r . ([}f'!' 0111"d Jo l, d('!';c rip t I Oll ,,' i l t h" ,J\' Uldb l l' 
at Ume of Sl q n ups for inlcrv l c " ") . 
MUST UE J ~ TOP HALF OF CLASS . 
JOB LUCi;fION : natjonwidc.' 
lNTERVT EWER : u lLk nown 
i NTERV 1 EW DATE : TUCSc! i t y , PI'\) . 17 , 19R 7 
Nur-mER OF SCIII:.:OULES : I 
PRJOR1'J'V S IGNUP : :-,"Ilol, t'y' , F('h . 2 , I ()8 7 
REGULhR SIGNt;P : T'.;'O'sd,l Y, !·L'h . 3 , 198 '1 
COl-'lPANY CONTAC r : Nr . R 1 c li " rd ::.i <1;'lpson 
,.1 .. 1 !1 ~l qror . ..,f CL'll('qf ' Rr-j ;r \ 1 
(NGI...:RSOL1.. R,\ND CO . 
200 Chcst[l1,t H!. (iqe Rei . 
l,;c',dc J iff L.Jkc , NJ 07(,7 ') 
~~~!)B~ .. _A!,<- n~ tlt _.(~!! 
Int.erVlp. .... ·lnq HAY OR JULY 1C)87 qrads 
wILh 13S/ :>IE or EE f o r EltlcLrlc.J 1 & Mech.:llllCdl Ellginf:!e r. Gencorp is ';1 hlghly aiven=;lfled For -tune ~}OO Comp..lny .... ' 1 th 1I1t(' res t!'> in .JU t omo l 1 vc 
related p roducts , ..te r ospace/deEense , pLastics, 
so ft - drink bott l ing & o ther itreas. 
1; . 5 . Cl"lZENSHJP OR PER r-1Jl..NENT V]SI\ REQUIRED . 2 . 5 GPA REQUIRED . 
Joe LOCATION : Bate sville , AR 
rNTERVI E~-JE.:RER S : L a rry Lasa tel" to J o hn Mu rphy I NTERVI Et..; DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1987 NUMBER OF' SCHEDULES : 2 
PLEASE NOTE : STUDENTS WrLL NEED TO BE AVAILABLE FOR' I 1l0UR INTERVIEWS (2 recrlliters t!uch interview-ing C'a cl1 student for ~ hou r) 
PHIOHI T), S IGNtJP : Mund, I Y , Vl'h . 2 , 19fU 
R1:;G UL !,R S I GNUP: Tu e sd ,lY, Fc h. 3 , 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Ms . Sue Bleichrodt 
P("'rsonnf' 1 RC'pn ' !'> t"nt ;I r i VI' 
GI::NCORP 
1 (;(' IH ' ro1l S t rt"(' t 
Akro n, 011 44329 
.~~.~!lu ~J:R.!!!~. _ !~_f~ u sb~!9h_ L..!'!\ 
Inte r vi ewinc,! .'IAY 1987 grads with BS in ~IE or EE f or ,,",roducti on Eng r.; Proc<.;ss Cont.ro l. CANDIDATI::S MUST 81.; ~\'l LLI NG TO RELOCATE: . 
.;013 LOCATI O:'>!: nutionwjue 
INTERIJ i EWEH: un known 
INTERV I EW DArES : Tu cs d,lY, Feb. l"l, 19 8 7 
Neunesd,)y , Feh, IB , 198 7 NU ~tBER OF SCI!EDULES: I (' ,J d.Jy 
PR I ORl'ry S IC.N( ~ P: MOIl,.lilY , F'l' b. 2, lq8 7 
REGULAH S I GN:JP : Tu csd.1Y, Fl.:b. 3 , 1';1 81 
COMPAN Y CO:oJTAC'l' : Mr . ,Jo~·;(~ph Sc h c w\', ,Jr. MCJI . 
l'ro f essioll.J! l::mpl o yml.'llt SerV LC\1S 
PPG r N[)USTR T P.S , 1 NC . 
Unl: PRC CClll(~ r 
Pi ttshurqh , PA 1 ')272 
n~.!..§..N , ....!_ C! E~ .Ih _~ Y.E~£~~~' ,. NY 
Intel'vlew ing MAY Iq87 y r ...Jus WJth 
Geo l oqlcal Engineer ing ; MS In CE 
mental Engineering; possibl1y MS 
f o r entry-l e vel Design Enginee r . 
UPPER 2 /3 OF CLASS PREFERRED, 
liS III CE, 
or Env i ron-
(;t'o . Eng . 
U . S . CIT1ZENS Il JP OH PERMANl.:NT RESIDENT VISA REQ;;l Rt:.:D . 
J OB L OCATION : st. LOUis , MO ; pos s ! bl y Syra -
c'Jse , l\Y o r o ther NE l o cat ion 
INTERVIE\-JER: Peter R . Koval 
INTERVI EW DATF. : Tuesdi'lY , Feb . 17 , 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDU L ES : I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : l>10nday , Feb . 2 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb . 3 , 1987 
CQ.\lPAN'I CONTACT : Hs . Kate Hcl::l r oy 
Asst. to Offlce Perso n nel Mgt . 
O ' HRlI::N & CERE 
P . O . Bo y. 4873 
Syracus e , NY 1322 ! 
ln terv Jewing MAY 0 1- JU LY 1l)87 grads with BS / MS 111 EE f or Electncal I::ngl.nce r, Ou a llty Assurance o r Manufac t unng Englnccr. US CITIZENS ONLY . JOB LOCATION : Ro ll ing Meadows , IL (Chlcago a r eal INTI::RVIE\<JER : un know n 
INTER V IEW DATE : Tuesday , Fe~. 17 , 1987 NUMB~R OF SCH.l::DULES : I 
PRIOR ITY S IGNUP: , Monday, Feb.2, 1987 
REGULAR SIG NUP : Tuesday , Feb . 3, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT : Ms . Che ry 1 Wi nn- Sande rs 
Coordinator , College Recruit i ng 
NORTIIROP CORP . 
Corp . Annex - 30/13&/52 
Corp. COll ege Rel a t10ns 
One No rttirop Avenue 
lIawthorne , CA 90250-32 77 
A.E . STI\LEY MFG. CO ., Decatur . IL 
Will interview. JUNIORS in Chemical Eng1neer ing ONLY Pl ('"a se r efer to summer d E'til i 1 I ist for furth e r inf o r · 
mati on . 
A. E . STALEY COMPANY CONTACT: 
Ms. Jenny SLuckey 
Employme nt Sec retary 
A . E . S1'ALEY 
P. O . Bo x i51 
Deca tur, IL (,2525 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION , Jeffers on CHY.!. .J.!Q 
Interviewing HAY 1987 q r .Jd s WIth BS 1.n CE for III gh -
way Engineer (Trainee) , MUST BE U .S. CIT IZEN . 2.9 G .P . A . REQUIRED . 
JOB LOCATION: nationwide 
I NTERVI EWER: Gregory Es k 1 j ian 
INTER VI Et-J DATE : Wedne sday, Feb . 18, 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDULeS: 1 
3 Interview openIngs f or M! signu p s ; 
6 interview o p enings for PM signups 
PRI ORITY S IGNUP: Tuesday , Feb . 3 , 1987 R EGULA~ SIGNUP : Wednesday , F~b . 4, 1987 
CO/"-IPANY CONTACT : Mr. Grego ry J . Eskliian 
A~ea t:.:ny ineer 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADr-l1NISTRATTON ' 
209 Adams 
Box 178 7 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
HOTOROLA, INC . SEHICONDUCTOR PRODUCT S SECTOR , A~ 
Intcrvlewing ~IAY \987 grads with BSfMS/PhD in EI:: f o r e.nqineerlng positl ons 1n Des i gn, Wafer Proc~s -51. ng, DeV1C(' , Produc t , R&D , Test , Quality Assuran ce , Re i iabi Ilty , So ftware Deve l opment , CAn, Tcchnl ca i Sa l es , AppllCatl OnS and Equipment and As semb l y/ Proce ss Enginee r1.ng . Gradu ates may begln til the,I' f i <:- l d of j nterest .:l nU expel" i( 'nce thr0 ugh Di n 'c t Placement or Engineerlng Rotat i on Proqrams . U .S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED. 2 . 8 GPA REQUIRED . 
JOB LOCATION: Phoeni X ,A l: 
I NTERVI EWER: Tom Gil I ham 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wedn e sday , Feb . 18, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday , Feb . 3, 1987 
REGULAR 5 IGNUP : Wednesd ., y , Feb. 4, 1987 
MOTOROLA, INC.-MOBILE PRODUCTS DIV . , TX 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads w.ith BS/MS/PhD in EE for Electrical Engineer I I. Po s itions in resea rch, design , and mfg. of sta t e - o f - the-art commu nications 
systems. 3 . 0 GPA REQUIRED. 
U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRED . JOB LOCATION: Ft. Worth, TX 
INTERVIEWER: Linda Ar 1 ingto n 
INTERV IEW DATE: Wednesday, 'feb . 18 , 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, Feb. 3 , 1987 
REGULAR S IGNUP: Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
MOTOROLA, I NC. - GOVERNMENT ELECTRONICS GROUP, AZ 
Interviewing MAY 198 7 grads with BS/MS in EE for 24 week Engineer i ng Training Program. Upon comple-t ion of the ETP the enginee r s form a nuc l eus o f talent 
and ingenuity readily trained to perform in R&D en-
vironme n t. LEGAL REQUIREMENT FOR U.S. CITIZEN ONLY; DUE TO SECURITY CLEAR ANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR GOVT. CON -TRACTS. 
JOB LOCATION: Phoenix, AZ (3 locations in met. area) INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, feb . 18 , 1987 NUMB~R OF SCHEDULES : 
PRIORITY S I GNUP: Tuesday, Feb . 3, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, Feb. 4 , 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT : Ms. Robin Kreider, Coordinator 
Coll ege Recruitment 
t-IOTOROLA, INC. 
4250 E . Camelback Road 
Su i te 3 I OK 
Phoen ix, AZ 85018 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS , INC. -DEFENSE SYSTEHS & ~!,..~CT . . G'30UP 
Intervtewlng MAY O'R JULY 1987 g rads with BShlS In NE, Eng . Mgt ., ChE (for mfg . & QRAI f o r opportunilL I's tn 111 deSign , deve l opment and productIon of state- of - the - il rt gove rnment el ec tron i cs systems, TOP 1/3 OF CLASS I S DESIRED . U.S , CITIZENSHIP ONLY 
JOB LOCATION : Austi n, TX - -
INTERVI EWER: Mike Rood 
INTERVIE I-J DATES : Wednesday , Feb. 18 , 1987 
Thursday, Feb . 19, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tu esday, Feb . 3, 19 87 
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS , INC . - DEfENSE 5YS . & ELECT. GP . 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1987 grads with BS / MS / PhD 1n 
EE or Camp Sci for opportunities in design , deve lop-
m(!nt and produ c ti o n o f state-of - the - art governmen t 
electronics systems . TOP 1/3 of CLASS DESIRED . 
US CITIZENSHIP ONL Y . 
JOB LOCATION: Austi n, TX 
INTERVIEWER: Jim Chaoman 
INTERVIEW DATES: f eb . 18, 19 , 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES' I ca day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesda y, Feb . ] , 198 7 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
COMPANY CONTACT: Mr. George Berryma n, Manager 
Corp. Co ll e ge Relatlons 
T£XAS INS'I'RUM ENTS, I NC . 
P . O . Box 655474 . MS 67 
Dallas , '!'X 75265 
CHEVRON CORPORATION , San Franc isco , CA 
Inte r VIewing MAY, JULY 1987 grads Wi th BS / MS 
in ChE, ME, EE o r CE for Professl o nal Enginee r. 
U .S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT S ; NO STU-
DENT VISAS . 
3 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED . 
JOB L OCATION: various 
I NTERVI EWERS : Mr . Langew i sch 
Mr . Gibi 1 t e rra 
INTERVlEW DATES : Thursday , Feh . 19 , 198 7 
Friday , Feb. 20 , 1987 
NUMUER OF SC HEDULES: 1 l!a ddy 
PR I ORITY SIGNUP : Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987 
I REGULAr!: SI GNUP: Thursday , Fe b . 5 , 1987 
STUDENTS MUST PROVIDE INTERVIEWER WITH COPY OF 
UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT (OBTAIN FRON REGI STRAR) . 
COMPANY CONTACT : . Mr . J ac k F. 0 0 .... 1 i ng , ot fl c l' As s t. 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
P .O . Box 7137 
San Francisco , CA 94 120 - 7137 






(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED) 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" 
students, and advanced_ Put some excitement into your college career!! 
BEGINNER OR A D VANCED-Cost is about 
the same as a semester in a U .S. c ollege: 
$3, 870 . Price i nc ludes jet round trip to 
Seville from New York, room , board, and 
tu it ion c omplete. G o vernment grants and 
l oans ma y be app l i e d t o ward s o ur 
programs. 
------------~~--, 
college you attend 
your nam e 
your p resen t s l ree l a d dress 








If you would like .n lorma t ion on t u tu r e p r09ram s give I 
perm anent address belo w . I 
your permanent st reet add r ess 
I 
I 
-C ,-Iy----------~---s-Ia-I-e---------------zo-o I 
live with a Spanish family, at tend c lasses 
fo ur hours a day, four days a week, four 
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equiva lent 
to 4 semesters taught in U .S . c olleges over 
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies 
will be enhanced by opportunities not avail-
able in a U.S. c lassroom. Standard ized 
te s t s show our students' language skills 
s uperior to students c ompleting two year 
programs in U .S. Advanced courses a lso. 
Hurry_ It takes a lot of time to make all ar-
rangements. 
SPRING SEMESTER-Jan. 30-May 29 
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29-Dec. 19 
eac h year. 
FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program of Trinity 
Christian College. 
F o r full info rmation-send coupon to: 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E., AP-12 
Grand Rapids, Mic higan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian C o lle ge) 
BA~NES HQ§f.!..!A!-t _~'!.!- ~Q..u.!~ . ~Q 
Interv1ew l nq MAY 1987 grads -.. nth as/Camp SCi fot' 
Programmer An<llyst (tralnt·e) . 
JOB LOCATI ON : St. Lou is 
INTERVIEWER: Pred Lanigan 
INTERVIE\<J OATE : Thursday, Feb . 19, 198 7 
Fr i day, Feb . 20. 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I Cd day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : wednesda y, Feb. 4 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday , Feb . 5. 1987 
PLEASE NOTE : ALL STUDENTS TO BE INTERVI EWED MUST 
RE AD BARNES HOSPITAL LITERATURE PRIOR TO INTERVIEW. 
JLlterature will be avallabl e at. time o f slgnups.) 
BARNES HOSPITAL COMPANY CONTACT: 
Mr. Fred Lanlgan , D1L o f Info . Serv 1ces 
BARNES HOSP1TAL 
Barnes Ho spit.al Pl aza 
S t. LOUIS , MO 63110 
UNI01L~bf.:c;!¥g; ~9 ' L fi t . bguUOt MO 
IntervIew1ng I'IAY , JULY IY B7 gr.:.ads wuh 
BS o r 1'15 1n EE, ME or NE f or ASSlstant En -
g1neer . U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA 
REQU IRED . 2 . ~ G . P.A . REQUI RED . 
JOU LOCATION: St . LOU lS, MO & MId-MI ssouri 
IN1'ERVIEWER: Ro lled. L. Moe ller 
INTERVIEW DATE : Thursday, Feb . 19, 11} 8) 
PRIORITY SIG NUP: \oJed ncsd:\ y, F(>b . '1, 19H 7 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Th u rsday, Feb: 'j , 1987 
CQI'1PANY CONTACT: Mr. Ro l)l'rt L. M(\(' llcr 
Employment Superv iso r 
UN ION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P . O . Bm: 149 
St . Loui s, MO & ) I(d. 
MOBIL OIL CORPORATI.Q.!'J , Schaum~_JL 
Intc>rV l ewing o n Thllrsd .. ,y, FC'h . 19 , 19 87. Illfo.-
m« ti o n 1s not ava ll a ble a l. LlllS llme . 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wed nesda y , Feb . 4, 1'i87 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday, Feb. S , 1987 
COMPANY CONTAC'l' : GCUl"<~C JenkIns 
MOBIL OIL 
P . O . Box 900 
Dallas, TX 75 221 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC. - iNFO. SYSTEMS & SERVICES GP. 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS 1n EE , 
Comp Sci for Programme r/Ana l yst and Software DeSign 
Engr. (More complete detai l ed job description will 
be posted with signups. ) ) . 0 MI N. G.P . A . REQUIRED . 
US CITIZENSHIP ONLY. 
JOB LOCATION: Da 11 as, TX 
INTERVIEWER: Milford Bl a nton 
INTERVIEW DATES: Feh . 1.8. 19 . 1987 
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES: I (.·a day 
PRIORITY SIG NUP : Tues day, Feb . ), 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday , Feb . 4, 1987 
SO IL Jo; 1'1ATERIAL ENGR. , Biou ntvllie. TN 
In te r Vl.e .... lng r ecent grads (2 - 5 yrs) , MAY OR JULY 
1987 grads .... ith MS i n CE (Geotechnica l / Natena l s) , 
l'1S in Geo . Eng . (Geotechnica l /Hydroqeo1.) , or BS 
Geo . Eng . (Gco t echnlcal) for Staff (entry) level po-
sitions . 
JOB LOCATION : $oulhe,Jsl Ii Sou thcentrd l U . S . 
INTERVIE\vER : .James J. Belger! , PE 
I NTERVIEW DA'l'ES : Thursday , Feb . 19, 1987 
FrIday . Feb . 20 , 1987 
NUMBE'R or SCHEDU L ES : 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesda y , Feb . 4 , 198 7 
REGULAR SIGNUP : Thursday . Fe b . 5 , 1987 
Summer 
SIGNUP LOCATION: Basement of Bueh l er B l dg . 
9th & Rolla Street 
(use Roll a S t. weSL door) 
SlGNUP HOURS : 1:1 :00-10 : )0 for AM IntcrvlC..' .... s 
1: 00 - 3 : 00 for PI-I tnl(' rV1Cy, ~ 
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE CAMPUS INFORMAT ION FORN 
(Rl::.SUHE ) WITH THEM AT TI ME OF S IGNUP FOR SUHMER 
INTERVIEW OR DACK - UP SIIEET . Employment (.· .. I H.l l f l,ltl ·~; 
shou ld hav e regl stra tlon fo rms on fl l c w ilh C'-Ir··rl 
Dcv010pment prlor to sig n ups . 
SPOR LAN VALVE , St . Louis , /"010 ~ 
lntervi~wlng Dec(;'mbcr 1987 or May 1988 ~I Ids 
".ith BS / ME o r Engineer l ng Management tor SUTnInC"'r 
lnt.ern In Eng inee rIng Dept. or I\ssistrlnL EnqlnC'. :-
1n Productlon Dept . 
JOB LOCATION : St . LOUIS , MO 
INTERVIEWER : Dave Dorste , Personn~1 Rep . 
1 TERVIE\oJ DATES : Mo nda y , Feb. 16, 1987 
Tuesday, r,..b. 17 . 1987 
NI,.;~a3l:.H or SCHEDULES : ' I- ~E on Feb . 1 (, 
, I 1 _ Eng . Mg t.· on I-·~h . 1 I 
6 Af>1 INTERVI EW OPEN INGS PER SCII FDU L J;: 
u PH I NTE:RVH.:\oJ OPEN INGS PER 5C II EDULE: 
~; It.,;NUP U/\I'E: MondilY . Feb . 2 . 1987 
A. 1::...:.... ?·.rI\l:-!f!.t..Jh's~ ~.;- ' . ...!.1 
IILll!lv l\,' .... · lng Jl' ~n ORS In Cht!m.lc;)i L: IH~lIll'\'rlnq f or 
:~ llmm"" r Pn"w~'ss E""IIH· L· l· . Loc,1I1",," : 1-11(\ ... ·'··; \ 
U . S . C I TIZENS!lIP OR PERHANENT VISA nEOU1RCO. 
INTERVIE\oJERS : unkno .... n 
lNTERV tEloJ DA'rE : TuC'srlrlY , Feb . 1" I !)R7 
NtJ~iULH OF SClIEDULLS : 2 
14 lnt(.'n·1E'W opcnlnqs fOl A~ Slynups 
12 lntcrV\'.'\'· open l ngs for :J~I Slynups 
.,IGNl"P D/\1E : TuC'<.;d,1Y , reb. J, 198 · . 
PROCTER & GAMBLE PRODUCTS CO. , Cape Girardeau , MO 
Wlil conduct an lnformational seminar and open h ouse 
for students Interested 1.n SUMMER ENGINEER EMPLOYMENT 
ONLY. 
INFORMATION SEMINAR : Tuesday , Feb . 3, 7 : 00-8: 00 p . m . 
OPEN HOUSE : 
CE AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday , Feb . 4, 8 : 00 -1 2 : 00 NO 
OZARK ROOM 
JUNIORS INTERESTED IN SUHMER ENGINEER POSITIONS WITH THE 
fOLLOWING OEGREES ARE INVITED TO ATTENO AND SHOULD SU BHI 
THEIR RESUMES TO ROOM 201 BUEHLER BLDG, pri o r to this d a 
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feQtures 
Miner Football: What better excuse to pa.rty? 
By J .T. Martin 
Staff Writer 
Well. another football season ends 
and goes out in the style a nd hype of 
the Superbowl. Having sat through 
endless hours o n Su nd ay afte rnoons in 
front of the tube. it makes one wonder 
if the excitement and fun could be 
brought closer to home (Rolla). 
All right , sure, we d o have a football 
team. and they do play very close to 
home. But how come people don't take 
advantage of it and make ho me ga mes 
fun . exciting. a nd worth going to? 
I just ha ppen to have a few ideas and 
critiques. Let 's start wi th the ba nd . No. 
let's end with the ba nd . No. let's have 
the band a ll thro ughout ! All tha t musi-
cal talent wasted just so Sigma Some-
thing a nd Delta Whateve r can "Get 
Down". And those uniforms are ve ry 
nice; they give the band an excuse to 
si ng lamentations abou t being too hot 
or too cold and looking si lly. Bands 
don't bother me genera lly, I mean they 
got to have someone ma rch in the hol-
iday parades. I heard someo ne say that 
the team re'ally needs a nd appreciates 
the band . And how do they show their 
appreciation? They run to the locker 
room and miss the entite ha lftime sh ow. 
And what a spectacle to miss. I won 't 
even begin to ment io n the nag girls. 
How abo ut those cheerleaders? Well, 
1 guess SOMEONE has to do it. And 
our mascot . Joe Miner? A real fun guy 
as long as that huge mo nstros ity of a 
head doesn't fall off. J oe needs some 
seri o us a lte ring. Trim d own th'e cos-
tume and put a serious nut in it , and 
we co uld have something as obnoxious 
a nd fun as the San Diego C hicken. 
We could put a boa rd re p in it a nd 
turn him loose. The board provides the 
only entertai nment o n the sidelines 
worth watching. What are baby reps 
for a nyway? 
lt a ll seems to boil down to one main 
ingredient; spirit. Literally distilled 
spiri ts. What beller excuse for a party 
than a footba ll game? The university 
sho uld allow ta ilgate parties. That 
would guarantee a full lot every time. 
And sell beer at the ga me. Check 1 D's 
a nd give all profits to charity. Who 
would refuse a beer to help Jerry's Kids 
or ot her unfortunates? The universi ty 
could even charge ad mission once 
allendance tripled o r so. Obviously 
everyone b"enefits; school spirit (the 
a bstract spirit) increases, people buy 
KMNR's Groundwaves 
Submitted by: KMNR 
We at K MNR would like to welcome 
back all the students for m o re of 
UMR's tortures and traumas. We rea-
lize that school life is pretty tough, but 
we 'hope that the music we play will 
help alleviate some of those hardships. 
KMNR is still at 89. 7 FM. We are 
going to have some great shows this 
somester , with something for everyone 
to enjoy. 
Each week, Groundwaves will go 
through a day of the week at KMNR. 
We a re going to attempt to let eve-
ryone in on the types of music you can 
expect to hear, and wha t times you will 
be able to hear your favorite music. 
This week. Groundwaves will at-
tempt to explain what is going on with 
the Rotated Feature shows. The Ro-
tated Shows feature a particular kind 
of music, but the deejays who play the 
music will change from week to week; 
this will result in a wide variety of 
music being played. 
MONDA Y: K MNR features two ro-
tated shows on Monday; the Classical 
Show and the Artist Feature. 
The Classical Show runs from nine 
till noon on Mond ay mornings and is 
for students who enjoy listening to 
classical music. The music might va ry 
from such well-known composers like 
Mozart , Bach and Beethove n, to mod-
ern composers such as Vangelis, Kit aro 
or Moody Blues. 
The Artist Feature is on from six till 
nine p.m. , Monday eveni ngs. A wide 
variety of music is fea tured - jazz. rock. 
blues. even bluegrass!' ! The Artis t Fea-
ture will focus on a n artist or a musica l 
group . We will a nno unce the group o r 
artist we will fea ture ea rl ier in the day. 
so that memorizeni on dev ices can be 
pre pa red . 
T UES D A Y THR U F RID A Y: A 
new feature at K M 1'\ R is the S un rise 
Jan Show. Yo u can catch these shows 
8:30-9:30, Tuesday thru Friday. lt will 
be a great way to sta rt off those early 
mo rnings! 
FRIDAY: If you have not hea rd 
that a ll-time favorite tune of yours in 
the course of a week- call in and make 
your request. Friday evening from six 
till nine. During this time period, 
KMNR features its Request Show, so 
call us up a nd let us know what you 
want to hea r. 
SATU RDAY: KMNR now has a 
weekly rotated Heavy. Meta l Show 
from nine till midnight on Saturday 
nights. So if yo u a re a head-ba nging, 
Rock and Roll " Monster", c heck us 
out at that time. 
SUNDAY: Sunday is a great day for 
rotated shows at KMNR . There are 
three shows: the Big Band ! Reggae 
Show, the Sunset Jazz, and the Blues 
Show. 
KMNR starts the Sunday rotation 
shows off at noon with the Big Ban-
d ! Reggae Show. Some weeks we will 
feature Big Band music, 'other times we 
will play non-stop reggae for three 
hours. The show runs from noon til 
three, so tune it in and check it out! 
Later that afternoon: starting at six 
a nd ending a t nine. KM N R has the 
Sunset J azz show. The music ranges 
fro m a traditional jazz so und to the 
futuristic contemporary jazz of recent 
groups. 
Finally, on Sunday nights. KMNR 
fea tures the Blues Show. from nine till 
midnight. This is a show "gua ranteed 
to melt your blues away." 
KMNR is yo ur progressi ve a lterna-
tive in musical progra mming. we a re 
not fo rmalted. we are not a co mmer-
cial rad io sta tio n. K M N R is run by 
students. for t he UM R . tud ents. A 
percentage of your student fees help 
suppo rt this rad io stat ion - so tune us 
in a t 89.7 on yo ur FM d ia l a nd tu rn it 
o n! 
S NA PM AN 
more U M R ju nk at the bookstore. 
enrollment increases. U M R builds 
more buildings, jobs are created . the 
popUlation increases, business is at-
tracted . Rolla becomes a major metro-
polis and gets a real radio stat ion. 
Why? Because people are a llowed to 
get dru.nk a t footba ll gamesj ust like in 
the big cities. 
1 a lm ost forgot to mention one I)1inor 
aspect; the football tea m. OOPS! The 
innocent vict ims. T he unknown vic-
tims. Do 1 know anyone on the foot -
ball team? I assume they a ttend U M R, 
but they blend right in. The team needs 
to let everyone know who they are. 
They could wear shirts tha t say: 
I' M ON THE UMR 
FOOTBA1..L TEAM 
SERIOUSLY 
If any of the wonderful benefits of 
school spirit are to ha ppen. the football 
players are going to have to help. They 
could have a "Miner Night" at o ne of 
the bars during the week before a 
game. T hey could ha ve TGIF's with the 
Greeks. They could sell UMR sweat 
shirts o n campus. Maybe not. 
Anyway, if U M R Football is going 
to be serio us fun, it 's going to take 
effort from everyone involved with the 
university (except the Music Dept.). 
Lovv to perform at U M R 
Submitted b y: OPI 
Cellist David Low, will perform se-
lections t hat include "Sonata in A ma-
jor" by Ca rl Maria von Weber and 
"Sonata in F major, Opus 99" by 
Johannes Bra hms, at 8 p .m. Tuesday. 
Feb. 3, in the Universit y of M issouri-
Rolla's Cedar Street Center, Seventh 
and Cedar st reets. 
The perfo rmance is pa rt of U M R 's 
Cam pus Performing Arts Series. 
Other selections in the program will 
be: "Suite for Violoncello solo" by 
Gaspar Cassado; "Rondo. Opus 94" by 
Autonin D vorak; and "Pampeana No. 
2" by Alberto Ginastera. He will be 
accompanied by pianist Audu'n Rav-
nan. 
Admission to the concert is by sea-
. son ticket 0< individual performance 
ticket ($5 for stude nts and retirees, $6 
for all others). Advance tickets are 
availa ble a t the reservationist 's desk in 
the University Center-West. Tickets will 
also be ava ilable one hour in advance 
of the performance. 
A student of Lynn Ha rrell a nd Lev 
Aronson. Low also holds degrees from 
the Eastman School of Music, Stan-
ford University and Northwestern Ulli-
versity. 
Low, who currently is a professor of 
cello at the University of Nebraska-
Omaha, also is a cellist with the Omaha 
Symphony and the Ne braska Sinfonia. 
in addition, he is a member of the 
Chicago-based Delft Trio. 
Low has recorded two solo albums 
and has toured throughout the United 
States. He also recently made his first 
tour of China. 
Ravnan. a highly acclaimed pianist, 
came to the U.S. in 1947 after receiving 
his initial education. in Norway. He 
received a master's d egree from North-
western University in 1954. 
St. Pat's Facts: 
l.ow to perform at Cedar Street Feb. 3. 
He came to the University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln in 1957. While there, 
he has been honored with a distin-
guished teaching award and. is the first 
individual a rtist to receive the Gover-
nc r's Arts Award for significant con-
tributions to the cultural life in Ne-
braska. 
The concert is presented by the 
Campus Performing Arts Series , with 
partial support from the Mid-America 
Arts Alliance. 
UMR students will be admitted free 
at the door with a valid I D card. Cour-
tesy of the UMR Student Union Board 
Fine Arts Committee. 
Election of Baby Reps to begin 
by Mike Gross 
W ith only 44 days left to the Best 
Ever , it's time once again for o rganiza· 
tions to choose their new S t. Pat's 
Boa rd Representatives. He re a re a few 
facts : l.) Organizations can now e lect 
two Ba by Re ps , 2 .) The n ew represen· 
tatives should have grade points o f at 
least 2 .2, a nd, 3.) Yo ur organizatio ns 
Baby Re p must be a good worke r , no t 
your best d rinker. 
Fo r those who are potential St. Pat 's 
Board Ba by Reps, there will be a n 
informa tional meeting on Wednesday, 
January 28 a t 8 p .m . in CE 114. W ith 
S t . Pat's gett ing bigger every year, we 
need your organization's support. 
Also , if you have a ny items tha t you 
wish to do na te o r loan to the S t. Pat's 
Muse um, con tact me at 364·9792, or 
stop by Phi Kappa T heta F raternity at 
707 State S t . Remember to a ttach 
your name a nd phone number to the 
items if you a re loaning them to the 
Museum. 
Fina lly, Queens and Knights candi-
dates have to be a Phi Kap on Wed· 
nesday, February 4 betwee n 7 and 9 to 
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Mr. Manners returns to the Miner with advice 
Dear Mr. Ma nners. 
I have been enjoying th e co m pany 
of a yo ung lady while attend ing schoo l 
th is se mester. When we are toget her I 
have a great time. but when we a re not 
t.ogether I hear stories of her abus! ng 
herself through the over-consumptio n 
of a lcohol. Do yo u think she sho uld 
co nsid er how I feel abo ut this or is it 
none of my busi ness? 
Lush Lover 
Lo ver. 
Her so-ca lled problem has not a ffec-
ted your relationshi p ye t. so don 't eve n 
bring it up. You don 't eve n have a ny 
proof. only idle gossip. Just look for 
clues. Does a lco ho l always see m pres-
ent on yo ur dates? If you suggest a 
picnic does she suggest a park o r a 
winery? Subtle hints like thaL\vi ll give 
her away. 
Dear Mr. Ma nners, 
I'm a 2 1 year o ld se nior w ho is 
ho peless ly devoted to a beautiful 15 
yea r old. My problem is that I'm wor-
ried about the lega l aspects of such a 
relationship. I'm a lso looking for some 
sna ppy come-backsto' the slime who 
ca ll me-
Cradle Ro bber 
Robber. 
The key words in you r lett e r are 
~ 
-~-. ~-.. 
a dangerous romance 
Jan. 30 6:00 & 9:30 
Jan. 31 3:00 & 6:30 
FREE ME 104 
hopeles s. pro blen, _ wo rri ed. a nd lega l 
as pecls. Yo u should be wo rried. th at's 
somebody's daughter. so meone's baby 
s is ter yo u're messing wit h. rm sorry. 
hut I can 't sec a grad student being 
"hopclessly devoted" to a 15 year o ld . 
S he Illay be beautiful. but beaut y is 
on ly sk in deep espec ia lly when th e 
sk in is too yo ung to ex peri e nce ac ne. 
Your dates must be a blast. Co llege 
pa rties provid e a roo m full of babys it-
tel's. and yo u ca n bu y the beer fo r 
those wild hi gh schoo l parties. I guess 
you avo id the bars since yo ur girl-
fr iend isn't old enoug h to drive. As far 
as sna ppy co me- backs. th ese are the 
best I cou ld co me up wi th for yo u; 
"So !". ··Oh. yea h!". ",S hut up!" 
Dea r Mr. Manners. 
I'm rea lly worried a bout t his Libya 
stuff. I agree wit h what th e president 
did a nd support him in whatever he 
does as long as it does n't in vo lve me. 
S hou ld I be wo rried? 
Co ncerned 
Concerned, 
Why are you asking me? I don't 
exactly have good so urces a t the White 
House, but if yo u have problems wi th 












Dear Mr. Manners . 
I've bee n receiving sh ort not es in th e 
c lassi fi ed fro lll this guy. I'm not qu ite 
Slife who he fs. but I've narrowed it 
d ow n to a co up lc of guys. The thing is. 
though. if it 's the one guy I co ul d take-
him se ri o usly. but if it's the other I 
don 't wa nt to have anything to do with 
hilll. What do yo u think I sho uld d o? 
Wai ting 
Waiting. 
Right now a ll you can d o is wa it. 
Everyo ne knov.:s who yo u are, so so me-
o ne has to know the send er. If you 
fin d out it's the right o ne, act impressed. 
nattered, etc. If it 's .the wro ng o ne, act 
offended . mad, etc. 
Blue Key sponsors Miners 
Submitted by: . 
Blue Key ' 
This se mester, Blue Key Ho nor F ra-
ternity is aga in sponsoring the Miner 
of the Month awa rd . The award is 
given to a n individua l in recognit ion 
for his or her acco mplis hments duri ng 
a pa rticula r month. 
Selection of the Miner of the M onth 
is made by Blue Key. based on submit-
ted applications. Applications will be 
provided to all organization presidents, 
or may be picked up a t the Miner Ca n-
tee n. Co mpleted applicatio ns should 
be returned to the Blue Key mailbox, 
located in the Buehler Building. 
Blue Key encourages each orga niza-
tion to recognize a deserving member 
by nomina ting him or her for Miner of 
the Month. 
Air band contest announced 
By Denny Henson 
Staff Writer 
On February 27th, Sigma Chi will 
be putting on its 6th annual Air Band 
contest. It wiil be held at the Armory, 
and the competition will be open to all 
U M R students. Prizes will be awarded 
to the top two bands, and novelty 
award will also be given .out. All pro-
ceeds from Air Band '87 will go to 
charity. If you are interested in getting 
together a band or would just like to 
find out more, call 364-1433 and ask 
for Denny Henson or Ken Holdener. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Delivered in 30 minutes or it's free! 
Restricted to limited areas and hours. 
.------------------, SUPER PEPPERONI 
2 for $1200 
Large 16 inch Pepperoni Pizza 
with 60 slices of pepperoni 
Buy one for just $7,00 
Two Special of [he Month pizzas mus t be ordered ro 
redeem [his Special of the Month coupon for delivery. 
Offer expire8 Feb. 11 , b d7. No 8ub8titution of ingredients. Not valid 




THE FOUR TOPPER 
2 for $1200 
Large 16 inch Pepperoni, Beef, 
Onion and Green Pepper Pizza 
. Buy one for just $7,00 
Two Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to 
redeem this Special of the Monrh coupon for del ivery. 
Offer expire8 Feb. 11, 1987. No 8ub8titution of ingredients. Not valid 
with any other offer. Offer good ot participating Godfather'8 pizza 
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Travel Field posltiQn immediately avai lable. Good 
commissions. va luab le work experience. travel 
and other benefits . Ca ll Brad Ne lso n (toll-free) 
1-800433-7747 for a complete information mailer. 
Caretr Potential: Low Cholestro l food line needs 
part time sa lespeop le. Send stamped add ressed 
legal size envelope for details. Write to: D. 
Schmelze r 227 Midland Dr. San Antonio. Texas 
78219 
Wanted Now! Spring Break represe ntatives for 
Collegiate: Tou r and Travel. Earn free trips and 
cash too! Call 1-800-328-8322 ext. 579. 
Collqe Rep Wanted to distribute "Student Rate" 
sUbscription cards on campus. Good income. NO 
selling involved. For info rmation and application 
wri te to: Campus Service 1745 W. Glend ale Ave. 
Phoenix. AZ 85021. 
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work al Home:. No 
experience needed . Write to: Cottage Industries 
1407 1/ 2 Jenkins Norman. Oklahoma 73069 
Expcrltnctd drummer looking for a ba nd . Most 
any kind of music. Call Mark 341-3803. 
VOl Mary. 
Welcome aboard! Remember Rule #1 : "Thou 
shalt heckle the phenomenal conducting man." 
This week's topic: Inversion of Dynamic Mark-
ings! 
-The Drum Section 
We wish 10 Ihank everyone for their kind expres-
sions of sympathy, the beautiful flora l tributes, 
the food for the family, the many offers of assist-
ance, and the many contributions to the Moose-
Hey Teddie-
Hi!! How can J get your attenti on? You're a hard 
person to send classifieds to-you neve r read them! 
Welt. have a good time this weekend. and 111 see 
yo u Saturday. 
LT. 
To the Wednesday Night Crtw! 
Rules. rules. rules! Haven't yo u guys ever heard 
of a straight quarters ga me? This week, how 
about Mexican? 
That Sports Guy 
P.S. Are the pictures ready yet? 
Oeal of the Year 
Digital VT240 Computer 
MuS! SeH befo re 0 1/ 31/ 87 
Best offer takes it. 
Ph: 34 1-5497 
Wanted: 
Sensation and Percept ion textbook. 1st Edition. 
to or borrow. Call 341-3276 and ask for Dawn. 
L.J. 
You are one of the most sought after men on 
campus. T a ke Luther's advice-"You're never too 
old to C R EE P! " Choose up - L.S., R.L., T.F., 
S. I .. LT .. S. M .. K.M. 
Desperately Waiting 
Wanted: Used Books to Bo rrow or Buy 
I . Materials Handling and Plant Layout (ME256) 
2. Ma rketing Managemen t (Eng. Mgt , 251) 
3. Astronomy (Physics It)
· 
Need books as soon as possible! Call Sonya at 
364-6355. 
FOR SALE: Used Books 
I . Statistics (Math 215) - Used on ly one semeste r, 
like new! 
2. Music (Music 50) 
Ca ll Sonya at 364-6355. 
Dave-
Nice Rip! Do you give lessons? 
-A Fan 
RoUa needs heavenly SE RVI CE. Be a n ANG EL. 
We' re: just taking off. ANGEL FLIG HT! 
To the handsome Frenc h Horn playe r: Don't 
forget ou r date on the 31st. LOVE YOU!! 
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. Campus organizations interested in a Student 
Council ap pro priation for next semeste r may 
obtain an application on the door of the Student 
Coun c il office, 202 University Center-West 
begin ning Jan uary 22. 198-7 . 
The: a pplication must be completed and returned 
to the Student Couci l office by 12:00 p.m., Mon-
day. Februa ry 2.1987. Organizations will also be 
requested to send a re presenta tive for an inter-
view with the Campus Organizations Committee 
to answer question about their applications some-
time in early February. 
Curtis., 
My new tennis raquet is thirsty for blood. Will 
you be it's first victim? Or will you chicken out? 
You r honor is at stake. 
Tom 
Students Off Campus- missi ng the extra time you 
had when someone else was cooking and cleaning 
up for yo u? Try TECH ENGINE CLUB, close 10 
campus, Reasonable Pri~s. and GOOD FOODI 
Drop by, on you r way to class, for more info . 
Across fr-om EE. 
Dralonlady. 
Has yo ur lair been looted yet? Rumour has it that 
Guido is moving in. and hungry for territory. You 
wouldn't kn ow a nything about this, would you? 
Katmandu 
To Gwydlon, Verod. Talen • • Rutterkina.Stell, 
Sooner & Later, and all the o th ers. I am Back 
and ready to roll. Hopefully with fewer Snow-
storms ' and other weather disaste~ to slow us 
down. Just one comment-Randolf. no more talk-
ing about Physics or Calcu lus during game time. 
The Bungling All Powerful Eternal Spirit 
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: Piston 
& cylinder kits $59.59. Complete 
muffler assembly $24.95, 1966 to 
1974. Floor pans $49.95 either 
side . New master cylinders 
. '$24.95. Reground crankshafts 
$34.95 exchange, new $59.95 out-
right. Unimetal unbreakable ex-
haust valves $7.95 each. Standard 
main bearings $12.95 set, rod 
bearings $5.95 set, cam bearings 
$4.95 set. Engine overhaul gasket 
set $5.95_ Rebuilt connecting rods 
in balanced sets $24.95 ex-
change. Machine shop, parts, ser-
vice and remanufactured Volks-
wagen air cooled enginees for 
airboats, aircraft, automobiles 
and gyrocopters. Aluminum rotor 
blades for gyrocopters, helicop-
ters and wind generators. Alumi-
num canoes repaired! Ferrous 
metals magnafluxed (up to 700 
amps) . Open weekdays 9-5, 
Saturdays noon-4. 
TELLE ENTERPRISES 
Rolla, Highway 63 North 
4/10 mile north of Interstate 44. 
314-364-3376. 
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED! hea rt Scholarship Fund in memory of our lovi ng 
Wife, Mother, and Daughter. May She rest in 
,0 peace, and live forever in our hea rts. 
Congratulations to the Neophytes of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority. Welcome to Greekdome! The QUES a re coming to UMR ... T he Mighty 
Men of OMEGA will bring the fire on Jan. 31, 
1987. Don't Miss the Show! 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street· 
from UMR 
The fami ly of Diana Deskin 
Are you intere:sted in Rapell ing? Canoeing? 
Games? Bicycling? Juggling? Mud ' Volleyball? If . 
yo u are. then SUB's Leisure a nd Recreation 
Committee is for you! We need people who are 
interested in a ll different kinds of activities. To 
find out what it's all about. ski.(or paddle) .(o r 
ride) down to On the Loose in the Miner Recrea-
tion Bldg. at 7:00 p.m. on Feb. 4th . Bring lOIS of 
ideas, because we'll be planning our progra m-
ming for the semester. For more info call the SUB 
office at 34 1-4220. 
KC Boy, 
Only one more week to go.1 promise I won't 
forget agai n. 
SLG 
P.S. Wha t are yo u doing Sa turday night? We've 
got an agend a list to wo rk on. 
START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY Are you 
interested in: AcademiCS, Scholarship Opportuni-
ties, Quality Socia1 Involvement (parties, girls, 
etc.), Leadership, A 60 Man House That Is Now 
Available ... If so, l would like to talk to you now. 
Why wait? Contact: Todd Wiggins at 364-5961. (If 
not home, leave message.) 
Marko-
Thanks for hel ping us with the banner. 
. J&T 
P.S. We've hot 'yum nfy, nummy, rummy in our 
IUmmies! 
Mis 
Glad we're back. Too bad there are no stores in 
Rolla . 
Kath)"-
Coke is it! 
H EY BOODY! 




Now Interviewing for a 50-50 partner in the most 
rewarding job around .. . LlFE! Future busi ness 
women shou ld have out-going personalities. a 
good se nse of hUmor, high career goals. and an 
appreciation for preferential treat ment both o n 
and off the job. Place your app lica tion in the 
Miner ASAP. 
Life Un limited 
Necrophile seeks female va mpire to sha re fun. 
companionship. a nd blood. 
Write back soon! 
eongrals to all th e new C hi-O initiates! You were 
great pledges. and I know you 'll be excellent 
act ives. 
Trickey, 




Micro Works will not be open this semeste r to 
provide Lase rized Resumes. Do to this fact the 
University Bookstore at the Unive rsity Center-
West will now have a RESU ME layo.ut se rvice 
for you. Stop by today and ask to see the sam ple 
resumes available. Resumes o nl y $14.95. for I 
page layout. 
Hey, Here comt the QUES! Yes. the ones yo ur 
mother warned yo u about a re about to take yo u 
to the limit. Coming to a theater near you! 
Scheryl, 




Alias "SUPE R M INE R" your fa n club grows 
larger each semeste r. Uhmmmmmmmmm ... 
Sec retly Waiting 
P.S. I hold #23 in line-when are you going to get 
to the GOOD PART! 
Todd & Scott & Gail, 




Come one Come All . share the greates gift of a ll 
"your talent"'. Pa rticipate in the DST-ABS Talent 
Show on Feb. 7 a t 8:00 p.m. in Centennial Hal l. 
1st prize - Sioo. 2nd prize - S50. 3rd prize - 525. 
To submit an act phone 34 1-3999. 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 




1102-11 04 N. Rolla Street 
Al West Chrysler 
!CHRYSLEf\1 
hI-pi.li 
I Dodge Trucifsl 
'Presents 
TheNew'87 Lineup' 
Come s~e and test drive the new models 
Now in stock 
Dodge Shadow Dodge Daytona Plymouth Sundance Lebaron Coupe Dodge Dakota Dodge Raider 




I ', " 
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,THE TAU BETA PI ASSOCIATION 
Incorporated 
SPRING 1987 CALENDER 
DATE TIME LOCATION FUNCTION 
'20 JAN 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 Organizational Meeting 
"27 JAN 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 Organizational Meeting 
31 JAN 87 (SAT) 9:30 AM H-SS G5 Invitational Preparation 
1:30 PrY1 TBA Social 
"03 FEB 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 General Meeting 
a10 FEB 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 Smoker for Pledges 
a24 FEB 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 Pledge Quiz 
a28 FEB 87 (SAT) 7:30 PM Tech Bent Polishing & 
Engine Make-Up Quiz 
"a17 MAR 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 General Meeting & 
Plaque Signing 
a21 MAR 87 (SAT) 8:00 AM EE Lobby Workday 
"a07 APR' 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 General Meeting & 
Nomination of Officers 
a1 2 APR 87 (SUN) 2:00 PM ME 104 Initation 
6:00 PM Zeno's Banquet 
"21 APR 87 (TUE) 7:00 PM H-SS G5 General Meeting & 
Election of Officers 
" SIGNIFIES MEETING 
THAT MEMEBERS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND 
a SIGNIFIES MEETING 
THAT PLEDGES ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND 





















(£) l;d"";lI'J ,lu i iu:-; Co l I ('gi:lt(' CW$-I- 17 
ACROSS 46 Leveret 
47 Cr eme - cr eme 
I Naval academy 48 Pa r t of 8MOC 
student 49 Surfeit 
7 Ar gentine port 51 India -
14 Cooking ingred i ent 53 Strengthened by 
15 Structura l pecu l iar- heating 
i ty in horses, etc. 55 Peruv i an mamma 1 
16 Evaluate 57 Type of c l am 
17 Hot day 58 New Yo r k is l and 
18 Surpass 59 Ce r tain sing i ng 
Ig flost weird groups 
21 Pitcher's statistic 60 flost se ns i b l e 
22 For fear tha t 
24 Probabi 1 i ty 
25 Mornings 
26 Shot of liquor 
27 Sink the putt 
(2 wds,) 
29 80undl e55 
31 Violent womdn 
35 Picturesque 
36 - Curtis 
37 F i nanc i a 1 defense 
mechanism 
38 fli 55 Co l bert 
41 Form a hard 
coating 
43 Groundkeeper ' s aid 
44 Beat mercilessly 
DOWN 
1 Defens i ve di tch 
2 Rudeness 
3 Got r id of 
4 Lady dee r 
5 Sma ll map with i n 
a l arger one 
6 To be: Lat. 
7 Moved 1 i ke a 
hai r line 
8 City in Mi ch iga n 
9 Spa nish painter 
10 Quite old (abbr. 
II Sew agai n 
12 Coo l drinks 
13 Gumbo i ngredient 
17 Move 5; deways 
20 Give s uppo r t 
23 Certain cockta; 1 
25 Joc k 
26 - l eag ue 
27 Sound o f a drun ka rd 
28 L ike some cars 
30 Way of conducti ng 
onese 1 f 
32 Repay an inj ury 
33 Fascinates 
34 Cry 
36 Sma ll dwe 11 i ng 
38 Luna r sights 
39 Gruesome 
40 Befudd l ed 
42 Sk i lodge 
44 French relative 
45 Buildi ng wi ng 
47 Ai rl ine compa ny 
48 Part of Einstei n ' s 
equa t i on 
49 Identica l 
50 Russ; an news 
age ncy 
52 German phi losophe r 
54 Wha t t r enchennen 
ca n do 
56 Search fo r go l d 
'HE FAR SIDE By GA RY LARSON 
'- J O 
Maybe it's not me, y'know? .. , Maybe II's 
the rest of the herd that's gone Insa ne," 
Snake inventors 
The embarrassment of riding oft into a fake sunset. 
~~: " -:~ 9,1 , . ; 
, '-.. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Si:II16 (f liS WfKE {l,()Nfl&/(ING 
IlJW t!'!IIR RIJtWlNC& wlm [.(J(A 
Gf?AI((}(.A IS CIltIfINfJ I1lONG. 
wt wtKt' WflTl:HING II 
5Y{!/657lJf( 5T11UON& MtNfE 




CHESr eKfIlN/l6/{ ~ .. 
/ - INC/?£II56 CHMT 
51ZtJ I1Nfl 56X I/PFIrI/L. 
EXfW6N17J/UY. H 
111$((€fl HfiI( IF MY 
~ 17Ili'NEP IHrR 01' ... 
/WP (l() YOIII<NfJW 
WIIIIr 5IIE Sl1lfl?' 
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by. Berke Breathed 
r--""'1"""'=""""~~ 
W/f1lT 7 I I ilIIIT'5~.& swaT. I The Write/Type Sho 
SHE 511lfll1U S~ 
WI1tfT5 (J(IT Of IllO~ 
f'/{YSICIIUY M& "tit's 
7lJ KISS I1NP 11 SlfOIl~R 
7lJ CRY 01{. " 
\ 
51/? .. 
I{I,I')N{?6R If wt MIGHT 
CONflIICT 1lfIS TKIIN5l1crtON 
WIJ1(OI/{ I/UI?TlNG HlltF 
711& CIVIliZE/? WOf?t.P 
IN 7l/6 f'l?tJC€55 . 
\ 
RIGHT. 
1lfIS IINfOIi'T7IN~ IIffl1lf? WII5 
7lJ &Nfl SlI£!fJ@ItY {l()WN IN 
i'1II.UK'J' Nfl/I? ftllTS 'Wl71I XWI6 
IWIIKY. lIi'1fl WHilE 6VEN1l3 
MAK/(fP WITH (;fN6l?lIf. CllIIOS, 
I r WIIS. NfVEKTH6t&S5, 
MIIKENT 10 I1tt 71I11T THE 
"SCHWII/?,TzeN6&UKIZIITI()N 
Of Ol'r/S WIIS 5INfft.Y 
NOT 10 86. 
New Location: 
1000 Pine St. 
(In building with Medi-Value Phannacy) 










NOW YOU (ANGETTNE 
NonEST PIZZA 
IN TOWN 









Thursday only. Get a six- . 
pack of Coke® for only 
$1.99 with any pizza pur-
chase .. Ju~t ask for the Late 




I $5.00 Available Wednesdays on- t 
(?IIpl I Specially. Geta 12"two-item pizza I 
tE6 fllCOCCIIl1lSO 10'6 ... I for only $5.00. Just ask for I 
JIIST flIIttlfW HI5 1HI1NKS I th W d d S . I N 5f1l11S& Of NlNt SON. SI1Y, leenes ay pecla . 0 I 
MIJtVTl{S .' f&&£. U6I1Nfl.%JIJ1i I . coupon required. I 
I%1'mK.' WOIIlfl MilKe I I 
\ 1.1'" ,.Ie\. 5011& IfOr : . ,., 
") COI/f'tf, I I 
. ( ,,"" WOII{'flN'f L I I . meY? ________________________ ..a 
~ " ~'("") ~I ~8~~O's 
. -- ., . . DELIVERS~ 
- , [JIll • . " FREE. 
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Placement 
Co-op 
S i g n - u p l ocation : 101 Bueh l e r B l dg . Sign-up hours : 
Co - o p Of f ice 
9 th & Ro ll a Sts. 
from page 4 
I nte r view da te: wednesday. Feb. 1 1, 1987 
CITI CQRP HOMEOWN ERS SERVo I NC. 
St. Louis , Mi ssouri 
I ntervi e wi ng : Er.g . Mgmt. 
Requ i remen ts: 2.5 GPA or above , Amer lean 
7:45 am - 11: 00 am Ci tize n sh i p no t requ ired, 
I n terview date: Thu r sday, Feb. 12, 1987 
S Ul CK-QLOS - CADILLAC FLINT PRODUCT TEAM 
GENERAL MOTORS 
Flint , Michiga,n 
I nterviewing ,: E . E., M. E . 
Requirements : 3 . 0 GPA o r above , Am e r ica n 
Cit izens hi p req uired 
In t erv iew date: Wednesday , Feb . 4 , 1987 
1 : 00 pm - 3 : 00 pm Pos i tion desc rip t i on : Process Ana l ys i S 
Co - o p s will report direct l y to the 
Process & Fac i 1 i ties Manager . Respon-
sib i lities wil l include the ana l ysis 
a nd desgi n of p r ocessing f lows in a 
Sign- up date: F r iday, J an. 30 , 1987 
I NLAND STEEL COMPANY 
E . Chi c a go , Ind ia na 
One schedule - 11 i n tervi e w o pen i ngs 
•••••• ......... . ..................... .. 1 
Int e rv iewing: Ch . E . , E .E. , M.E . , Met . E. 
numbe r o f se r vici n g departments to improve 
1 a bor p roduc t iv i ty. product l ead times. 
and ove ra ll service qua li ty . 
In t erview date : Thu rsday , Feb. 12 , Frida y , Feb . 13 
Re q ui remen t s: 2.7 GPA or above , American 
Citi z e n ship r e q u i red , must be comple t ing 
3 or mo r e seme ster o f B.S. d e gree 
S i g n - up da t e: Thu rsda y, J an. 29 , 1987 
In te r view date: Wednesday, Feb. II , 1987 
GEN ERAL DYNAMICS 
Ft . Worth, Texas 
llll 
Sig n-up date: Mo nday, Ja nuary 26 , 1987 
Two s chedules - 2 0 interview o pe n i ngs 
I n t erv i e w d a t e: Thursday , Feb . 5, 198 7 
GRAN ITE CI TY STEEL 
Granite City, Il l i nois 
In te r viewi n g : Prefer Met. E., bu t wil l consider 
Ch . E . 
I nterviewing : A.E ., M. E., E.E . , C.Sc. 
Requi reme nt s: 3 . 0 GPA or a bove, Ame rica n 
Citi zenshi p required , Freshma n or above , 
Start wo rk summe r or fa l l , 198 7 
SUN NEN PRODUCTS COMPANY 
St. Louis , Mi s sou r i 
Interviewi ng: Cer. , E.E . , M. . E . 
Re qu i rem~n ts: 3.0 GPA or above 
Requ iremen t s: Met ' s ( 2 . 7 GPA or above , prefer 
sop homore level but will con sider comp l eting 
f reshman yea r ) , Ch.E .O . O GPA or. above, prefer 
sop homore level but wi 11 consider completi n g 
f r eshma n year). 
Sign-u p date: Fr iday , January 3 0 , 19 8 7 
One sc hedul e each d a y - 18 i ntervi e w openings 
Pick u p Gene r a l Dynami c appl ica t ion o n t h e day 
of s i gn-ups . 
Sign- u p d at e : Wed ne sday , "J anuary 28 . 1987 
"Three s c h e dules - 33 i nterv iew openi ng s 
Interv iew date: Wednesday , Feb rua r y 11, 198 7 
Sign- u p date : Wedne sday , Janua ry 28 , 198 7 
One SC hedul e - 13 i n terv i ew ope n ings 
Interview date : Thursday , Feb. 12 . 198 7 
............................................... 
Inte r view da t e : Fr iday , Feb. 1 3 . 1987 
UNI ON PACI FI C RAILROAD 
HIRAM WALKER 
Ft . Smi th, Ar k a n sas 
Inte rviewi ng: C .Sc . , E . E. 
J OHNSON CO NTROLS INC . 
S t . Louis, M. i s souri 
Interviewing : E. E . , M.E. 
Oma ha, Neb r. 
Requirements: 3 .0 GPA o r above, Ameri can 
Citize nsh ip requi r e d, c ompl e ting 5 s e mesters of 
BS De gree. 
Requ i rements : 3.0 GPA or above , American 
Citize nship required . 
Inte r viewing : C . E. , E.E ., Eng. Mgmt. 
R~q~ i rements: 2.5 GPA or a bove , American 
C~tlzensh i p required, mus t be completi ng 
4 semesters of B.S. degree. 
Sign-up date: Wednesda y, Jan . 28 , 198 7 
Sign-up date : Friday, Jan . 3D . 19 87 Sign - up da t e! Thursda y . Janua r y 2 9. 1987 
One schedule - 9 interview openings 
Inte r v iew date: Tuesday . Feb. 17 . 1987 
..Qne schedul e - 12 interv iew ope n ings ..9.!l~ .§'.s: hedule - 12 in t erview openings 
ReA 
U'nion i E-lectric 
Co-op Engineer! 
Union Electric has a few outstanding co·op 
engineering positions available for under· 
graduate engineers to earn competitive pay 
and learn hands·on engineering with one of the 
nation's largest investor·owned uti lities and a 
company committed to quality engineering. 
Electrical Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 





Minimum qualifications for the UE Co·op 
Engineering Program include a 2.5 overall GPA 
and at least 70 college credit hours completed 
by May 1987. Most positions are available 
August through December 1987. A few 
positions are available May through December 
1987. ' 
For an interview, contact your engineering 
placement center. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/ F. 
We'll be on campus 





ARMCO INC . 
Kansas Ci ty, Missouri 
Inte r viewing : Met ."E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, America n 
Citize nship 'required 
Sign- up date: TueSday , Feb . J, 1987 
One schedule - 12 inte r view openings 
• •••••• • • *. * •••• it . . . . ...... * ••• * •••••••• 
Interview date: Wednesday . Feb. 1& 1987 
UNION ELECTRIC 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Intervie\1ing : Ch . E., E.E ., Eng.Mgmt., M.E 
Nuc.E . 
Requirements : 2.5 GPA or above, must be 
comp l eting 5 semesters of BS degree. 
Sign- up da te: Wednesday , Feb . 4, 1987 
One schedule - 12 interview openings 
Interview date : Wednesday, Feb . 18 . 1987 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
San Francisco, Calif. 
Sign-up date: Wednesday . February 4. 1987 
i ~~IN~, ~IT~~~~~~~~~~~one schedule - 13 interview openings 
I~t-t-+=-' +=-"'~"!"I~,,+:+,,+::+:::-e . * * ••• * * •• • • ••• ••• • * * . "" • ••• * * . ...... . ... * * 
I
liD Interview date : ~vednesday. Feb. 1~1987 
t!:.H!!\.~I~R .~I H;'_tIA~I R~:.f!!!~.J"i,.l7¥.7~ ~~~E~~~~s ~U~i~souri ,~ 
~~ ~ A !.Slit Inte r viewing . ~ 1I [ ~ H.l£.1B.. ""+,--+,,,+,:-r.;.;.:;, Is Ix IT 1'L~ Requireme n ts. 
,; 
::::- uP date. Wednesday , Feb. 4, 1987 
C . Sc . , Eng . Mgm t . 
2.8 GPA or above, Permanen 
WYOOURSRK FELFOR One schedule - 13 interview ope ninas 
In terview da t e: Tuesday . Feb . 24 , 1987 
M a CAmpUS rtp you·U be 
",",ponsible for placiJIg advem..ing 
materials on bulletin boanls and 
working on marketi~g programs 
for clients such as American 
Exprtss. the Navy. CBS and 
campus recruiters. Part-time 
wort. choose your own hours. No 
sales. Many of our rtP' slay with 
US long after graduation. If you 
are self· motivated and a bit of an 
entrepreneur, caD or write for 
more information to: 
1·800·221·5942 (Central Time). 
American P .... ge Networ1< . 
6211 W. Howan! Street. 
Chicago. IL 60648. 
ETHYL CORP - ETHYL PETROLEU M ADDITI VES 
Sauget, IL (St . Louis , area) 
I nte r viewi ng; Ch . E . 
Requi r eme n ts: 2 . 7 GPA or above, Permane t vis , 
Sign- up da te: Tuesday , Feb . 10 . 1987 
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By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
The Seattle Seahawks and Dallas 
Cowboys have one thing i'n common. 
They were the only teams that cou ld 
beat the New York Giants this year. 
The Giants were the most dominati ng 
tea m during the NFL season, and they 
proved their dominance, both offen-
sive ly a nd d efe nsi ve ly. during the 
second half of Super Bowl XXI at the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena . 
The Giants, who were actually trail-
ing the Denver Broncos 10-9 at half-
time, outscored Denver 30-10 in the 
second half to win going away 39-20. 
The Broncos got off to a good start 
~ quarterback John Elway made a 
couple of crisp passes to set up a 48-
yard field goal by Rich Karlis. But the 
early 3-0 Denver lead didn't last long. 
Quarterback Phil Simms marched 
the Giants straight down the field . A 
78-yard drive was capped off with a 
TD pass of six yards from Simms to 
Zeke Mowatt to put the Giants up, 7-3. 
What was most impressi-ce, and even 
unusual, about that drive was the most 
'of that 78-yard drive came on Simms' 
passing. The Giants usually mix their 
scoring drives with Joe Morris running 
and Simms throwing. But on this drive, 
Simms was 6-of-6 for 68 yards. 
Then the Broncos regained the lead 
as the Giants became 'their own worst 
enemy. Giants linebacker Harry Car-
son committed a late hit penalty after 
Sammy Winder went out of bounds on 
a 9-yard reception at the Giants 25-
Men's Basketball 
lose • 
ya rd line. Then Lawrence Taylor threw 
the penalty flag in disgust and the 
Giants got another penalty. So, Denver 
now had the ball , first-and-goa l at the 
6. On third-and-goal at the 4, Denver 
had four wide receivers in the game. 
The receivers were heavily covered, 
and as a result, there were no Giants 
players over the middle. Elway scored 
himself on a 4-yard run. 
Neither Elway nor Simms threw an 
incomplete pass in the first quarter. 
Simms was 7-of-7 for 77 yards while 
Elway was 6-of-6 for 67 ya rds. The 
Broncos led 10-7 after one quarter but 
the momentum a nd good breaks were 
starting to go the Giants way for the 
rest of the game. 
On a third-a nd-12 at their own 18, 
Elway, who has the strongest arm in 
fo otball, gunned a 54-yard pass to 
Vance Johnson at the Giants 28. A few 
plays later, Denver had the ball first-
and-goal at the I. The Broncos didn 't 
get into the end zone; they lost five 
yards in three plays. To top off the 
Broncos frustration , Karlis missed a 
24-yard chips hot. 
Denver's second possession in the 
second quarter had a poorer result 
than the first. On a third-and-12 at 
their own 13, Elway was sacked in the 
end zone by George Martin for a safety. 
Then Elway was starting to throw some 
incomplete passes as he was only 2-of-6 
on Denver's next possession but he did 
put his team in field goal range. Karlis 
sliced another one to the right , a 34-
yard attempt. The Giants took control 
Su er Bovvl Disaster 
from there. 
The Giants sent their punting unit 
on fourth-and-I at their own 46. Then 
backup quarterback Jeff Rutledge went 
up under center and ran the ball for a 
first down. The Giants, who've done 
this playa number of times, gambled 
a nd won, and wound up sco ring a TD 
from Simms to Mark Bavaro of 13 
ya rds. 
Then the Broncos went three-downs-
and-out again, a nd this time,the Gia nts 
got a touchdown. Joe Morris scored 
on a one-yard run but the play that set 
it up is a play that, to my surprise, isn't 
used more often in football but seems 
to work about 90% of the time: The 
famous "flea-flicker;" Simms to Morris 
and Morris latera ling back to Simms, 
who threw a 44-yard completion to 
McConkey down to the one-yard line. 
Giants 26, Broncos 10, with one quar-
ter to play. 
Then whatever ki nd of chance Den-
ve r had to come back went down the 
tubes when Elway's pass was intercept-
ed by Elvis Patterson at the Broncos 
34. On third-and-goal at the 6, Simms 
threw his third TD pass of the game to 
McConkey, the unintended receiver 
who caught the ball after it was tipped 
by Bavaro, the intended receiver. 
Karlis made a 29-yard field goal, 
then former Cardinal Ottis Anderson 
scored on a two-yard run, and Elway 
connected on a 53-yarder to Vance 
Johnson to make the final score of 39-
20, and give the Giants their first Super 
Bowl win. 
For the record: Simms completed 
22-of-25 passes for 268 yards, 3 TD's, 
and got the MVP award. Bavaro made 
4 catches for 51 yards and Morris ran 
for 70 yards and 2 TD's. Carl Banks 
was the defensive star of the game with 
12 tackles. Elway had good numbers, 
22-of-36 ' for 293 yards, but only one 
TD pass. Vance Johnson had 6 catches 
for 138 yards. Denver had only 52 
yards rushing. 
11-5 Miners hit mid-season slump, losing two 
By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
The VMR Miners are becoming the 
St. Louis Blues of the M I AA Confer-
ence and a team that John Madden 
would be proud of. This Miners team 
is one that plays like a real TEA M; the 
players know and respect each other 
very well, and this team-oriented com-
meraderie shows on the basketball 
floor. Their hustle, determinatio n, a nd 
desi re are contributing factors to the 
success of this year's team. 
"We will indeed have a different 
lOOK than we have had the past four 
years." This was a quote from head 
coach Billy Key in this year 's V M R 
Media Guide. No kidding coach. Head-
ing into the 1986-87 season, the Miners 
lost their three tallest and biggest play-
ers becaust they were seniors the pre-
vious year, and as a result, the Miners 
have no real big, tall center on this 
team nor do they have a big power 
forward . The Miners don't have a play-
er who averages over ten rebounds-
per-game and VMR also doesn 't have 
the best bench in the conference. "We 
have very little depth," Key said. Key 
also said that this was n't one of the 
best recruiting years th.e Miners had in 
the sense that VM R couldn't sign a big 
forward or center. 
But the Miners have overco me a ll of 
this adve rsity by thei r exceptio na l 
Shooting. quickness, a nd defense. The 
Miners are shooti ng almost 51 percent 
from the field through their first 14 
games while limiting their opponents 
to 43 percent shooting. The Miners 
averaged just 65 points-per-game dur-
ing the 1985-86 seaso n but are averag-
ing over 83 ppg. this year. Heading 
into their game Wednesday against 
Lincoln , the Miners have a n 11-3 re-
cord overa ll and a 3-1 record in the 
MIAA. Now a look back at the begin-
ning of the season. 
After wi nning their first five games 
of the season, the Miners faced their 
first opponent who had a legit imate 
chance to beat V M R. At the time. 
S I V-Edwardsvi lle was ranked seve nth 
in the NCAA Division II, but the Min-
ers won the game that ma ny people 
co ntinue to talk about even now. The 
Miners played a near-perfect first ha lf 
and had the lead , 46-35. But the Min-
ers got into foul trouble in the second 
half. a nd V M R was trailing for the 
first time with 7:00 left. The Miners 
then kept the ga me very close until 
Billy Walker did his thing: putting up 
three-point bombs. 
Walker made back-to-back three 
pointers in a :25 span that ena bled the 
Miners to go from a tlYo point deficit 
(84-82) to a four point lead (88-84) 
with 2:30 to go. Sm 'closed the gap to 
92-91 with :43 left and then the Miners 
got a quick fast-break basket from 
Julius Lewis. SIV than aga in closed 
the gap to one point and with: 10 to go, 
Duane Huddleston was fouled. He 
made one-of-t wo to give V M R a two 
point lead . S I V was going for the win 
as Tim Goodwin put up a three poin-
ter; Goodwin shot an air-ball that sai led 
three feet wide of the rim a nd the Min-
ers won the game, 95-93. Walker scored 
24 points, including 4-of-5 three-point-
ers, Lewis scored 23 and added 14 
rebounds while Huddleston netted 22. 
Then after Christ mas, the Miners 
had a very successful Quincy Tourna-
ment, winning the first two ga mes to 
ex tend their record to 8-0. Huddleston 
became the most-talked abou t player 
in the tournament as he poured in 33 
points on 13-of-24 FG 's, including 4-
of-5 three-poi nters, to lead V M R to an 
88-8 1 win over Quincy College. Lewis 
added 21 with 17 of those coming in 
the second half and Adrian Davis scor-
ed 19 points. 
In the semi-fi nal game, Huddleston 
scored a personal V M R career-high 35 
points to lead the Miners to a n impres-
sive 96-80 beating of Wisconsin'Park-
side. Both Lewis a nd Davis quietly 
scored 26 points a nd 20 points, respec-
tively, while Huddleston played his 
best ga me ever in a Miner uniform. 
The Miners couldn't extend their record 
to 9-0 as they lost the cha mpionship 
ga me to former Division I West Texas 
State, 66-57. The Miners tied the game 
55-55 with just over 3:00 left a nd stayed 
in the game until the final :30 when 
they were forced to foul. Huddleston 
scored 16 points and wa's selected as 
the MVP of the tournament. 
The Miners began their co nference 
sched ule against SEMO. The Ind ians 
are nearly unbeatable at Cape, and 
they won, 75-66, wi:h Michael Morris 
scoring21 points. Huddleston had 24 points 
and 12 rebounds fo r VMR. SEMO is 
84-6 at home si nce Ron Shumate has 
been coach. 
But the Miners end ed their three-
ga me losing streak in another ci ty where 
they ha rdly win; Warrensburg. Walker. 
"""'= 
David Dean puts up two points against Southwest Baptist. The Miners 
lost a close one 94-86. (Photo by Ron Stoops.) 
playing in his hometown, had his best 
game of the season, 26 points. With 
3:00 left in the game, Walker hit one of 
his seven three-pointers to give V M R a 
nine-point lead over CMS Mules. But 
the Mules, ranked 12th in the Division 
II at the time, ca me from behind and 
took a one-point lead. Then Walker hit 
another three-pointer with only :04 left 
to give VMR a 75-73 win. It was their 
first win at Warrensburg in over II 
years. 
Then the Mi ners fina lly got to play 
anot her game at home. It had been 
over a month since V M R last played 
here. It wasn't a pretty game but the 
Miners won, nonetheless, 76-68 over 
VMSL. Both Walker a nd Huddleston 
-scored :23 points to lead the Miners to 
their seco nd conference win. And two 
weeks ago Saturday, the Miners won 
their seco nd road conference game in 
three tries against the NEMO Bulldogs. 
VMR wo n 81-67 as NEMO lost their 
twelfth straight game, a school record. 
The Miners shot over 55 percent 
from the field in the second half and 
Ad ria n Davis had fo ur big points in 
the :90 to secure the vict ory. Huddles-
ton played his most consistent game so 
far this year; Duane scored '29 points, 
14 in the firs t half and 15 in the second 
half. Huddleston is averaging almost 
20 ppg. after 14 games and over 22 
ppg. in the conference. Walker netted 
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Order Yours at the : 
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University Center - West 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
.----------. 
Campus Vending Coffee Sale! 
1.5 oz. COFFEE WASSO ¢ ea. 
Now40 ¢ ea. (46 per case) 
Hurry while supply lasts! 
We have a complete line of soft 
drinks and office coffee supplies . 
Purchase by IDO, Cash , Charge . 
Call 364- 6668 for fast delivery . 
Miner Recreation Building 
~ WE WANT YOU! 
.1 
Do you have a 
nose for news? 
A passion for 
photography? 
A savy with sports? 
1/.:/ , ; K rf _ / , 
Then drop us a line in the M iner box in the Rolla 
Bui lding or call us at 341 -4235. 
Bloom Count cOlJ rtes of Bea rke Breathed 
Lady Miners down Lincoln and SB·U 
By Tracy Boland 
Assistant Sports Editor 
T he Lady Miners have won two 
mo re ga mes . They a re now 14-2. This 
fact has many pleasa nt side-effects if 
yo u happen to be a sports writ er. For 
example: I. ) Peo ple who either sa id 
"The what?" when you menti oned the 
Rolla Miners. or who laughed o ut 
loud for fi ve or six stra ight minut es. 
now look at you with a new respect 
. when you casua lly menti on that yo u're 
a Miner. 2.) You can say, " But, Officer, 
the only reaso n I was doing 52 in a 35 
M PH zone is because I was a fraid I 
was going to miss the open ing minutes 
of the women's home ga me," and get 
let off with just a warning. 3.) Your 
voca bulary improves tremend ously be-
cause yo u are forced to find previously 
unused words synonom ous with "awe-
so me", "massa cre", a nd "m oves 
through the opponent 's defense like a 
Mack truck." 4.) It provides yet an-
other opportunity to tell the fans all 
about the victories. 
The fift eenth game of the regular 
season took place las t Wednesday, ver-
sus Lincoln Universit y. To be blunt, 
U M R crea med the Blue Tigerettes, 87-
47. . 
Five of the Miners sco red in the 
double-digit range, with Dianna Pasley 
and Ta nya Hough leadi ng the attack 
with 18 and 17 points respectively. 
The Miner defense pressured Lin-
coln into miss ing mo re than two-thirds 
of their fi eld goal attempts, enabling 
the women to bring down 64 rebounds . 
Hough and Pasley hit the double-digits 
in this area , too, with II and 10 re-
bounds respectively. 
Overall , the ladies shot 49% from the 
field and 83% from the free-throw line, 
nea rly double the stats of the opposi-
tion . 
Sa turd ay 'S game was more o f a 
thriller for the fans. The women started 
sluggishly against Southwest Baptist 
University, allowing the Bearcats to 
outscore for the first fi ve minutes. 
Coach Mary Ortelee responded by 
se nding in Sandra Vaughn , who spa rk-
ed the Miners to a more productive 
offense. Vaughn shot 80% from the 
fi eld , and led the scoring with 19 points 
during the game. 
Once again, U M R forced twice as 
many rebounds as they produced , as 
SpOrts Commentary 
Coach Mary Ortelee discusses strategy with Missy Warfield (22). 
Dianna Pasley (25). Susan Mullins (32). and Tanya Hough (in jacket). 
Ortelee has lead the Lady Miners to a 14-2 record. (Photo by Tracy 
Boland.) 
Hough. Pasley and J ennifer Cordes 
contributed 9, 9, and 10 rebounds to 
the Miner total of 49. 
SBU ate into the Miner lead at the 
beginning of the second half, causing 
Coach Ortelee to again call on the 
bench. "We got . off to very slow starts 
at the beginning of each half, but the 
bench players went in and repsonded 
well. " 
Obviously well enough to kick-start 
the Miners into maintaining and in-
creasing their lead to a final 66-54. 
The Miners next travel to Maryville, 
MO on Wednesday to take on North-
west Missouri State, while the next 
home game is Saturday at 5:30 p.m. , 
versus SEMO. As UMR lost 72-73 to 
SEMO on their turf. this will undoub-
tably be an interesting grudge match, 
er, game. Check it out. 
Replays. 'The Agony or the Ecstasy 
by Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
Welcome back to another exciti~g 
semester of U M R sports. This semes-
ter, our sports commentator, Mark 
Buckner, will be covering basketball: 
To fill the gap, we're kicking off a new 
column. 
The idea of this feature is to supple-
ment our normal varsity and intramu-
ral coverage with a look at the other 
side, the behind-the-scenes, in other 
word s, " the great sports unknowns". 
This column wi ll be dedicated to the 
idea that the greatest triumphs don't 
a lways take place at the professiona l or 
even the college level. and that some 
sports heros do n't make six figure in-
co mes or wea r vars ity letters. 
It will a lso give the sport s edit or a 
chance to publish so me of his semi-
co herent ra mblings tha t ma y or may. 
not be of interes t to th e reader. T his 
week. the subject is replays. Lct the 
ra mbl ing co mmence. 
Lately. foot ball replays are a hot 
top ic. Now, an official reviewer can 
change a ca ll if the replay shows it's 
clearly wrong. Is this better? Or is it 
another added complexity to an already 
over-regulated sport? 1 say, who cares. 
I just want to know why the guy in the 
replay booth doesn) have to wear a 
striped shirt like the rest of the referees. 
Seriously, the subject I intended to 
talk about was highlight replays. Every 
season, there are a few in each sport 
that get played over and over. Some 
even transcend seasons and are seen 
over and over again, year after year. 
A good exa mple is Roberto Cle-
ments diving catch aga inst the center-
field wall in which he incredibly man-
ages to get up and throw out the 
runner trying to return to second base. 
T his clip is a classic. 
In footba ll , unfortunately, the new-
est "classics" invo lve inj uries. T his sea-
so n yields the cheap shot on J im Mc-
Mahon which is destined to be replayed 
a t leas l len times a seaso n un til t he end 
of ti rne. Another one tha t's quit e pop u-
lar is the clip of Joe T heisma n gett ing 
his leg and his career destroyed simul-
taneolls ly. 
When injuries become the hi ghlight s. 
I begin to worry. I' always thought of 
the Clemente replay as the role-model 
for the classic replay. The Mel Gray 
incident is another good one. Remem-
ber that one? It was the Cardinals vs. 
the Eagles in 1978 (I think). Mel Gray 
caught a poorly thrown Jim Hart pass 
and got two feet in .the end zone to tie 
the game with time running out. The 
extra point won the game. 
Herein lies my claim to reign as edi-
tor of Sports for this campus. I'm not a 
va rsity athlete. I dabble in soccer and 
basketba ll , get killed in tennis regularly 
and run for exercise (which is more of 
a mental disorder than a sport). But I 
wasat tha t ga me and I saw Mel Gray 
make that ca tch. That was the seventh 
grade, but I still have the ticket some-
where. 
The Eagles still play that cl ip, and 
still say Gray didn't have cont rol of the 
ba ll . Of co urse today. the guy in the 
boot h might say he did n't and discou nt 
the touchdown. And thc Cardinals 
wo uld lose \\ ith ti me run ni ng o ut. Is 
th is an imp rO\ ement' For tha t kind of 
powe r. the least he can do is dress like 
the res t of th e refs. 
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of a series of basketball columns by AI 
McGuire which we'll be featuring this 
semester _ This particular column is 
from December 4, and is a lillie out-
dated, but provides some interesting 
insights_ 
Okay. gang:it's time to take a quickie 
look at the upcoming college basket-
ball season. a sort of kaleidoscopic 
recap in a nutshell of what to look for 
this year. 
First off. what everyone wants t.o 
know about are the teams. Because of 
Proposition 48, picking the Top 20 is 
more difficult this year than ever before, 
because nobody can be sure how the 
loss of certain freshmen will affect the 
blend of the teams they would have 
played for. 
That makes this, without a doubt, 
the year of the sleepers. There is no 
odds-on favorite, with maybe the ex-
ception of Dean Smith's Tar Heels of 
North Carolina, but even then they'd 
have to be injury-free in the backcourt. 
and the Baby Twin Towers of fresh-
men J .R . Reid and Scott Williams 
would have to mature rapidly. 
In this year of the sleeper. my sleeper 
for the entire country is the Hawkeyes 
of Iowa from the Big Ten. It seems to 
me tha t the right ingredients a re Dr. 
Tom Davis ' materia l, and the fear that 
he might have to return to Stanfo rd for 
the rest of his life. 
In between are some 30 clubs tha t 
can do it a ll . especia lly if you play 
Giddy-Up ro undball with the ta lented. 
playground-oriented tea ms that can 
beat you. 
Another thing to look for this season 
is the three-point chip shot from 19 
feet , 9 inches out - something that the 
aware coaches will find should slow the 
game down . At the end of the ga me. 
you'll find teams that foul intentionally 
if they're behind , to exchange the po-
tential of two foul shots for the possi-
ble three-point chip pie. What that will 
eventua lly lead to. I think. is a rule 
allowing the team the option to take 
the two shots or take the ball out of 
bounds. ala international rules. 
Also. I think you'lI see clubs this 
year take the initial possessi on each 
time into a perimeter shot because the 
percentages fa \'or them so much mathe-
matically. And. you'lI also see sOlne 
clubs pull up on a fast break and let it 
fly from the to p of the key. and let the 
wingmen go on in for position to board. 
There are a few things of which you 
can be sure. The three-point ch ippie 
will stop the postage-stamp zones a-
round the 7-foot postmaster. because 
the 19-9distance is so close that a nyone 
who's ever picked up basketball can hit 
a res pectable percentage. Remember. 
you only have to hit two of six shots 
(33%) from three-point range for six 
points, but must make three of six 
(50%) from inside for the same six. 
What does that mean? That. sure as 
death and taxes. the three-point play 
will be moved closer to the NBA dis-
tance of 23' 5" next season. 
Something else that should be po int-
ed out is that for the third year in a row 
we 
on their after-burner. This time around . 
I feel . the Big Ten from top to bottom 
would blow away the rest of the coun-
try. There are four potential top teams 
in the Hawkeyes. the Hoosiers. the 
Boilermakers and the lIIini- with Ohio 
State. Michigan and Michigan State 
all being real tough at home. and the 
last three teams (Wisconsin. Minne-
sota and Northwestern) being more 
representative than any of the last three 
teams in any other conference. 
So where does the power lie? Well. I 
go to the Southeastern Conference No. 
2. the Atlantic Coast Conference No. 
3. then the Big East. Big Eight and 
PAC-IO. An remember I said this: 
From those six conferences (don't 
forget the Big Ten) will come almost 
half the teams in the NCAA tourna-
ment. 
Let's shake the glass again and touch 
on my All-American team. the five 
bluechip thoroughbreds of the 1986-87 
season: 
My All-American club's baseline is 
solid , with Pervis Ellison and the Car-
dina ls of Louisville being late bloo m-
ers; center David Robinso n. whether · 
he's eligible or not. being a fi rst-ro und 
pick in the NBA a nd the Midshipment 
of Navy winning 20 games a nd going 
the I'CA A, but no Bourbon street in 
March; and Kansas' Dan ny Man ning, 
maybe one of the greatest potential 
juniors to co me down the pipe. learn-
ing fo beco me more selfish. 
Ta ke note: If this baseline wa nts to 
wea r red . whit e a nd bl ue in 1988. 
Ko rea co uld be n') contest. ARd also. 
the o ne ballplayer th a t could 
complement this awesome threesome 
would be Cha rles Smith fro m Pitts-
burgh. 
In my All-American backcourt. I 
have to leave out the southern voting 
block of Kenny Smith of No rt h Ca ro l-
ina a nd To mmy Amaker of Duke a nd 
go with the best shot in basketball-
a nd don'tlet me hear fro m yo u Reggie 
Miller fans at UC LA even though he 
will pro bably lead the co un\ry in scor-
ing this season- Steve Alford of In-
diana. 
My last kid is controversia l, but I 
a lso think he brings more to his tea m 
tha n the other fo ur- a nd tha t's David 
Rivers. who runs the show a nd has 
cha nged the style of ba ll a t No tre 
Dame. a player who has a ll the quali-
ties of leadership a ny Scoutmaster- o r 
NBA tea m- could ask. 
Now. to wrap this up. I wa nt to ta lk 
just a minute a bout Pro positio n 48. 
wh ich has embarrassed more tha n 100 
college a thletes, but which I fee l is 
good down the line. even th ough it's 
bee n a crucifix o n their lives. A lot of 
people may think they're dum-d ums. 
but how ca n any perso n get out of a ny 
high school in this country a nd be a 
dum-dum? 
The pro blem here is tha t there a re a 
large number of playe rs in volved fr o m 
city schools and fro m ho mes that can 't 
afford to pay a couple hundred dollars 
to hire tutors to help prep them fo r 
their SAT a nd ACT s. 
see Hoopla page 13 
M-Club Athlete 
of the Week 
Missouri Miner 13 
M-Club 
1985-86 ROLLAMO Distribution 
8:30 a.m. - 4~30 p.m. 
The M-Club athlete of the week for 
Jan. 11-17 is Steve Goodell of the 
UMR swim team. Steve won both the 
500 and the 1000 yard freestyle at the 
Washington University meet. His time 
in the 1000 was the third fastest time 
boasted by an NCAA division 11 swim-
mer so far this season. Congratulations 
Steve! 
Wed.-Thurs. January 28-29 
Pick up your copy at the northeast basement 
entrance of the Rolla Building. 
NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986-89 
OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTUREI 
Navy Officer Representatives wi l l conduct an exclusive testing session Feb. 5 and 6. All interested 
students who are within three years of graduation are encouraged to take advantage of this 
opportunity. A testing appointment maY 'be obtained by calling . .. toll free ... 
NAVY RECRUITING, ST. LOUIS 
1-800-446-6289 in Missouri 
Testing seats are limited. Testing time is approximately 3.5 hours. Testing will be conducted in the Walnut Room, 
201 Un iversity CentEV-West, University of Missouri-Rolla, at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. each day. 
College grads are needed to pilot, navigate and maintain the mos sophisticated aircraft in the world . All majors 
considered. No experience necessary. Application should be made before graduation. 
As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed. 
As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate the electronics and computers in the Navy's newest jets. 
Complete training provided for all positions 
Pllots-$21 ,200 start, 20/20 uncorrected vision, all 
majors, 19-26 years old. 
Flight Ofllcers-$21 ,200 start, 20/20 correctable 
vision, all majors, 19-26 years old. 
Managers-$19,1 27 start, ship handling and sh ip 
management, strong emphasis in personnel man-
-agement, all majors, 19-28 years old. 
Business Managers-$19,127 start, finance, person-
nel , logistics, business majors preferred, 19- 28 
years old. 
Englneers-$19,127 start and bonus, project man-
agement R&D operating engineers, engineering sci-
ences or technical majors, 19- 28 years old. Over 
$31 ,100 in four years for some positions. 
Sophomores/Juniors 
New Naval Aviation Program with Guaranteed Flight 
Training. 
NAVCAD: (Naval Aviation Cadet Program) 
Sophomores from 4-year or community college 
undecided about continuing college may qualify for 
immediate Pilot Training. Requirements: 60 semes-
ter hours, 2.5 GPA and pass the aptitude test. 
AVROC: (Aviat ion Reserve Officer Candidate) 
Guaranteed Pilot/Flight Officer Training at AOCS, 
Pensacola, Florida during sophomore or junior year 
summer break and/or upon completion of BS/BA 
degree. No drilling or meetings required. 
• GOOD HEALTH 
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Men's B-ball from page 11 Baptist Bearcats jumped out to an the Miners could get. Other factors forward Duane Huddlestol), who made and Terrance Hamilto n added 17. 
early 20-6 lead. that cost the Miners the game were 12-of- I'9 FG's, including two three- Huddleston led the Miners with 23 
16, Tim Hudwal ker had II points, and Then the Miners got their game plan ce nter Tim Hudwalker fouling out pointers, for 26 points. Gu.ard Adrian points and forward Julius Lewis added 
Davis scored 10 for the Miners. to work as they had two different 7-0 with arou nd 14'00 to play in the game. Davis sco red 18 points while David 13 points a'nd eight rebounds. Hud-
This past week was a disappointing spurts in the first ha lf. T heir second 7-0 Hud walker had six points and seven Dean played on of his better games , dleston continues to lead the Miners in 
ne for the UM R Miners. The Miners spurt was the final seven points of the rebounds before fouling out. Two other scoring 15 points. Guard Bill Walker scoring with 20.3 PPG after 16 games 
had the chance to go 5-1 in the confer- half, and tha t spurt cut the Bearcats factors were costly turnovers by UMR scored 10 points off the bench. and 23.0 PPG after six conference 
ence if they would 've won both of their lead to just three points, 43-40. at and eight three-pointers by Southwest In their game agai nst Lincoln. the games. Walker is averagi ng 14.5 PPG 
ho me games last week. But that, un- intermissio n. Baptist to the Miners' three. Miners ran into a hot shooting. fast- after six conference games as a sixth 
fort unately, didn't happen. The Miners But, as in the first ha lf. the Miners Those eight three-pointers by the breaking, slam dunking Blue Tigers man. 
lost to Southwest Baptist, 94-86, and got off to a slow start in the second half Bearcats did make a big difference team. The Miners didn 't playa terri ble The Miners. now 11-5 and 3-3 in the 
to Lincoln. 85-67. as Southwest Baptist had a 12-5 run to because both teams made 37-of-61 game. It wasn't the Miners' fault that MIAA, have two tough conference 
Last Saturday. the Miners never did increase their lead to ten points, 55-45. FG's and both teams had 30 rebounds . they lost the game. The Blue Tigers just games this week. The Miners will play 
have a lead but it was a game they But the Miners made another come· Fo rwards John Willis and Jim Cox played a near-perfect ga me from the at NWMO on Wednesday and SEMO 
could've won. What lost the Miners the back. scored 29 and 21 point s. respectively. field as. they won, 85-67. Lincoln had in a home game .this Saturday. Last 
game was that they cou ldn't get off to A three-point play by forward David to lead the Bearcats. now 12-7 overa ll five players who sco red in double fig- year, the Miners destroyed SEMO in 
good starts in either ha lf. In the first Dean with under 5:00 to go made the and 3-2 in the conference. ures. Carl Safford led Lincoln with 24 Rolla, 75-57, and the Indians were a 
~~~~thile~fi.rs.t.h.aiilf_t.h.e _____________ .w.a.s_as_c1.o.se_a~s __ T~h~e~M~in;;;e:i;r~s .;;w;;e~re;.;le~d., o~n;;;c;e~ajg;;;a~in;.., .;;b~y_.::::~~;.:~_;.:~ .. ~sc~0;;.r~ed_I.9'l better team last year than this year. But 
I it will still be a tough game for the A Air Affair 
Balloons for All Occasion~ 
Valentine Day Specials 
Doz. Red Heart Mini-Loons Wrapped $12.50 
Doz. Red Heart Mini-Loons Boxed $15.00 
Balloons and Kisses $15.00 
Balloons and Cuddly Bear $20.00 
Free delivery within city limits/ 10% discount on orders placed ~efore Feb. 10. 






Parti~s, Birthdays, Receptions! 
Any affair is A Air Affair! 
Phone 364-7337 
Miners to win. The Miners are by no 
means out of the conference race, but 
these two games are of utmost impor-
tance as they are against the two teams 
who currently have the best conference 
records.. . 
~. , : ~ .. :\ 17~" " t7 
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic Camp. You'll 
get six weeks of challenges that can build up 
your leadership skills as well as your body. 
You'll get almost $700. 
But hurry. This summer may be your last chance 
to graduate from college with a degree and 
an officer's commission. Be all you can be, 
Come by Bldg, T-2 or call 341-4744 and 
ask for Captain Rigsbee, 
summer. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
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Placement from page 10 
IBM CORPORATION, CHI CAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OF INTERVIEWS, FEBRUARY, 1987. 
IBM WILL. HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATI ON AND SICNUP 
CAY ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1987, IN THE MARK 
TWAIN ROOM, UNIVE RSITY CENTER-EAST. HOURS WILL 
8E FROM 12: 00 NOON - 4 : 00 PM . STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN ' CO- OPI NG WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE INVITED. 
ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 5 , 1987 . E. E . ' s AND C.SC . STUDENTS ARE 
INVITED TO A'IlTENO . VAR IOUS LOCATIONS WILL BE 
REPRESENTED. 
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCR I PT ON fILE 
AT THE CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR 
EMPLOYMENT . 
YOU MUST SUBMIT (3) COPIES OF YOUR RESUME TO IBM ON 
THE INFORMAL INFORMATI ON AND SIGNUP DAY , FEB. 4. 
Note : All students must ha ve their r esume and 
transcript on file at the Co- op Office before 
you can si gn- up t o inte rv iew any compan-y-. --
Requirements for Co- op : Fu l l - time student , 
FUll - tim~ is de~i~ed as satisfactorily carrying 
and pass.lng a m.ln.lmum of 12 c r ed i t hours in a 
fall o r spring semester a nd a minimum of 6 hours 
.In t he summer session . You must be maintaining 
a 2.0 GPA . Not be on an y type of proba tion. 
Mus t be able to complete at least 12 mo n ths of 
Co- op Training on the alternat.lng basis before 
gradua ti on . 
DEPT OF THE NAVY, NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER 
Crane, Indiana 
Intervi ewing: E.E., M.E. , Eng.Mgmt., C .E., Ch .E., 
C.Sc. , Math, Chem. 
Requirements: gov e rnment f orm J7 J (pick up at the 
Co - op Office o n t h e day of sign-ups) 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMPANY , PLE ASE BRING A COp y OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
SI GN-UP DATE. 
ALUMAX ENGINEERED META L PROCESSES 
St . Louis, ~tissouri 
In terviewing: E.E., M.E.; ~ng .MeC h ., Me t. 
Re quiremen ts: 3.0 GPA o r above , Amer ican 
Citizenship requi r ed, compl e ting 3 o r more 
semesters of BS degree . 
Sign-up date: Tue s day , Feb . 17, 1987 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COP Y OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN- UP DATE . 
IBM CORPORATION 
Rockvil l e . Ma ryland 
Interviewing : C . Sc ., E . E . 
Requireme nts: 3 . 0 CPA or above , Permanent 
Vlsa 
§!gn- up date : Wednesday , Feb . '!"§~2 
RESUMES ONLY . I P YOU WANT YOUR HESUMI:: SENT 
TO THIS COMPANY , PLE!\SE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFF ICE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN- UP DATE . 
Hoopla from page 13 
The point is, the fault is with the 
high school, not the athlete involved. If 
he gets a high school degree, he should 
be able to play college ball. The people 
who put this in are saying that the 
inner-city schools aren't qualified. bUI 
the truth of the matter is that the 
ACTs and SA Ts are culturally and 
regionally unfair. 
What that means is that we'l proba-
bly blow at least two more years of 
outstanding freshmen classes, but I 
guess the end justifies the means, so be 
it. 
For now, let's enjoy the 1986-87 sea-
son of hoops- and see what sleeping 
gIants wake. 
COLLINS DEFENSE COMMUNICATI ONS 
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 
Cedar Rapids , I o wa 
~nterviewing: E . E . (with empha sis and 
lnte rest in RF Communications) 
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above Amer i ca~ Citizen ship r equired, ' 
completlng 4 s eme sters of BS degree 
Sign-up date : Thursday. Feb . 19. 1987 
RESUMES ONLY . I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME 
SENT TO THIS COMPANY PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR RESUt-1E TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE SIGN- UP DATE . 
SO PHOMO RES. JU NIORS. SENIORS 
Note : The o nes that i nd ica te R ESU~lES ONLY . 
~his m~an~ the company w.ll l not be on campus 
lntervlewlng, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested 
.In employing you. 
Pl ease l et the Co- op Office know immediately 
of any acceptance of a n offe r. 
AlMHIGII 
FORMULA FOR YOUR FUTURE! 
Your college degree plus Ai r Force ROTC participation equals 
a commission as an Air Force officer. It's our fo rmu la for success. 
The Air Force needs bright young men and women who are 
majoring in many engineering and scientific fields. 
Air Force ROTC offers 2- through 4-year scholarships that can 
help offset the high costs of a college education, plus you 'll 
receive $100 per academic month for living expenses. After 
graduation and completion of Air Force ROTC. you'll be an Air 
Force officer with responsibilities working in a high·tech 
environment with modern equipment. The Air Force can put you 
and your degree to good use right away. 
Find out more about Air Fbrce ROTC and what it holds for you r 
future by contacting : 
For more information contact Dave Guthry 
341-4203 
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE 
FFl·tINW.\l f,'A.lOPS \\InH MI NI,V,JM :t (' (JPA COULD lM1N OVrH 5100000 fI ()IJl H 
\ \ HEI t. C\""''''·l'~ [ ltNG 1 HUq DrC"iR! ES ·'\ 1 LI f\ ' t1 ~I\VY ENG INErr:CINr, OHlcrR I1Ecnl)lTERS 'IF 1 L 
nl I"'N Ct\I\'P!J:-; ci it B CONr1UCl INC> , .... Tl-RVIE-'!'.'S ron 1 HIS CtIALlE:"I(jINC POSI flO f\. SIGN 1 P 
1\ 1 ! I IF nllfH! r n BUll f'ING ,r- vou WOt;Lf) L IKf TO lr AnN MORt'1 
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24 Hours a Day." 
341-4272 
Weekly Shows: 
Mon. 9 a.m.-Noon 
Mon. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Fri. 8:30-9:30 a.m. 





Sat. 9 p.m.-Mid. 
Sun. Noon-3 p.m. 
Sun. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sun. 9 p.m.-Mid. 
Concert Line: 364-6161 500 Watt Roadshow 
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